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TEACH
YOURSELF:
Black NIA
F.O.R.C.E.
hosts Professor
Griff on campus. Page A2

By Portia Bruner
Hilltop Staff Writer

DON'T FORGET: AIDS statistics
prompt letter to brothers urging them
to protect themselves. Page A5
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MIND
MATTERS: Throughout muddy
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debates, psychological trauma of
abortion seems to be forgotten.
Page Bl

Tiie Kowlld University Community fl!Ouclly hoatsThe "First FtlmUV" lft o;ltft>l:ll King celebrltlon.

New U.S. president.honors
dream of King at Cramton

HOPE IT LASTS: Recovered
players, strong performances help
· Bison basketball team win two
straight. Page B5 \
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We always admire the
other fellow after we've
tried to do his job.
--William Feather

.
By 111118 Orau111
observe and not celebrate, citing D.C. statehood.
.!tllllap Staff Writer
a celebration occurred when Dr.
"We are going to get state~ King's birthday was finally
hood because we are gaining
. "One of the greatest regrets made a national holiday.
strength as we go along,'' said
of tny life WQ that I never got
"l say observe because I'm D.C.
Statehood
Senator
to meet him ... I do believe that not sure it's time to celebrate. Florence Pendleton.
he wu the .most eloquent speak- We must observe until
lll mponse IO D.C. 's plea for
~'ff. ~m 811!1 justice in my h~111ankind gets to .a poiq_I 1111~1!0114, CU!llon said that
I·~-· teld l>uslf)~at ~~n where we e'31' live 1-0gelhet as tte. wilto'ii-Hls~deiit tbe elecCliaton, before an audience •n brothers and sisters . .. We do lion and 11181 be will not fotgel
Cra~ton Auditorium, Monday have It-Ope
a new administra- · the city'• contribution.
mommg.
.
tion that has already shown us
Sevetill groups that provided
As part of a week-long whal ill commitment partially entertaiDJDCnt during the cereo,bbse..,,1vance of Dr. Marttn Luther is. The pressure must be exert- mony included the Howard
King, Jr., Clinton and Vi ce ed so that we will do that which University Siniters, the Adas
President Al Gore were in atten- is good, just and right," King Israel Youth Choir and the
dance for the start of the events said.
,
Calvary Multicultural Learning
sponsored by the District of
Also. in obsef\'ance of· Dr. Center Choir. Dlstinguished
Columbik.
, King, The Committbe Against guests included: D.C. Mayor
••Keep The Dream Alive, Let All Killing, represented by , Sharon Pratt Kelly; Ron Brown,
Freedom Rina:
Building Reverend Albert Gallmon, Secretary
of . Commerce
Bridges Of Understanding," a received the eighth annual Designee; Vernon Jordan,
two·hour ceremony, reiterated •'Living The Dream Award.'' Clinton Transition Chairman;
the ~lion of observance of the . The ~ward is presented annually Dorothy Height, President of
life of Dr. .King rather fhan a by th e city to an individual, the National Council of Negro
celebration of his birthday.
group or organization of D.C. 'women, and Hillary Clin,ton and
"Martin Luther King lived whose workis dedicated to ful- Tipper Gore.
and d.ied in the fight to remind filling Dr. King's dream ,
Closing his address, Clinton
us of what is the greatest strug- Criteria for the award includes said, "I will try t~ follow· the
gle in our owa lives to the pre- "length of involvement, quality powerful example of Dr. King's
11»1 day: JlllW IO close the gap of work, uniqueness of the convictions with these new
betwMill Per words and our endeavor, strong and effective responsibilities. But, I know
ck:e41,"
adcted.
community involvement... "
dud: Ood did not drop me from• ~
Iii
to die occasion,
While the ceremony's main moWllaln !Op. I was born in tho
llf>li
J),C. City CQUncil purpose was to recogniz• the valley and lifted into this offloe
C
Jebn A. Wilson, life of Dr. King, many of the biclhe hopes and dreams of P90"
t4atttl Lffller King Ilf also District's politicians used the pie in valleys all i<ll'OBS lite
.....!l.&'le4 the audience .to ' ceremony 10 solicit support for COllfll>'·tt

in
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Uproar over
tenure policy
uniting faculty
and students

Olp

•

Universit.Y selected to direct

As the Howard University
Board of Trustees resumes its activities,
the major topic up for discussion iS the
faculty handbook, Undergradu ate
Trustee Kevin Bryant said .
According to Bryant, the handbook
had not been updated si nce the Cheek
Adm inis tratjon and major revi·s ions ,
were necessary. It is those revi sio ns
whi c h have struck a controversial cord
with not only the admi ni stra tion and
faculty, but also with some students.--• The undergraduate trustee said
the focus is on the issue of facultY
tenure. ''Contention exists between the
issue of tenure in the school versus
tenure in the department," Bryant said.
The handbook currently states if
a professor tenured in a department is
terminated from the department in
which he or she works, they ma be
retrained to teach in another discipline,
retain their professional status in an
admini strative position or take a buy-out
package.
The buy-out package compensate s the professor who chooses not to
stay with the University by giving him
or her pay relative to the wor~ he or she
would have performed.
If tenured in the University, a
profe ssor who loses a job because of
departmental termination is simp ly
retained by the Unive rs it y in a paid
position , according to Bryant.
''They are basically gettin g paid
just to sit around. And I think we can all
figure out where the students stand on
such an action," he said.
According to Bryant , the students and the administration hold the
same view regarding tenure in the
University. Br ya nt , who votes as an
active me mber of the board, believes
students' tuitio n monies are too valuable
and too costly to be dispensed among
professors who are not teaching. He said
he will actively su pport the students'
position against the University's policies
on tenure .
Other matters to be discussed
among board member's are fisca l and
busines s affairs, Bryant sa id. ''The
U ni versi tt 's monecary s ituation 1s

•

please see POLICY, Page A9

Give life a 2nd chance!

minority AIDS probe .
By Keisha Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

AIDS is an epidemic that is plaguing
the country.
Current ly, Howard
University's AIDS cli nic is a part of
research being conducted to slow or cure

the process.
The University, along with sites in
Hawaii and Puerto Rico, has been chosen
by the National Institute of Healch, to conduct a study on AIDS in the minority co1nmunity. The Community AIDS Clinica l
Trials beguyconducting research in August
' 1992.
According to Otha Miles, a physician's
assistant at the clinic, having a fac il ity at
the University will ensure that ''many
minorities and people of color'' will be
recruited to conduct research. ' Miles added
~ that ''it helps us to look within the minority

commun ity and maintain our positio ns as
one of the premiere black colleges. We are
the only one conducting AIDS research."
The purpose of the program is to sfudy
the effects of certain drugs on minority
people, blacks and Hi spanic Americans.
Hi spani"C Americans made up 53 percent of
the first trials.
''One reason we are here is because
blacks don't participate in clinical trials .
We want to get the message out to the community that strict guidelines are followed,"
said Viktoria Holley-Trimmer, HIV Study
Coordinator. ''Patients are informed before
entering the study . We go over a consent
form that is about eight to ten pages. We
are tfying to develop trust within the com. "
mun1ty.
The first trail dealt with comparing the
•
•

please see AIDS, Page AS
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Because of the
shortage of
blood in com·
munity hospltals organize·
lions are asked
to sponsor
blood drives.
Alpha Chapter
of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority,
Inc. sponsored
Monday's drive
In the Howard
Plaza West
Towers.
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nual tribute .features choirs, former mayor
By ChelHI L. Stolllng

Mandela.

Hilltop Staff Writer

He then began to reflect on
his own experiences with segregation.
''Growing up in Memphis, I
recall the segregation in the
zoos. The only day that colored
people could go was on

.,
Former D.C. Mayor and 9th
District Councilman Marion
Barry encouraged Howard students to take the knowledge
they've gained and give back
to the community in a keynote
address honoring Dr. Martin

Thursdays," Barry said. "!

America for black people.
While you're here at Howard,
you have the chance to cleanse
your mind," Barry said.
In l 989, Barry was discov-

ered smoking crack in a local
D.C. hotel. Since his conviction, many i'ndlviduals find it

hard to accept his crusade

"Most of what he said I'd
heard before. He could have

respect for one another and an
end to black-on-black crime.

touched upon the accomplish-

The brothers of Alpha Phi

ments of Dr. King a little
more," Sales said.
Barry, who is also a member

of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc., expressed the need for
entrepreneurship, safe sex,

Alpha, Inc. collected ' donations
for a scholarship fund named
after their fraternity member
Njisane Omawale who was
killed last year during an uprising in h.. native country of

Trinidad.
Barry closed his speech
With some simple words of
advice.
''As you climb the ladder of
success, be careful of the people you step on on ·the way up
because you'll meet those same

people on the way down."

Professors re~live Movement
through 'Legacy' forum
By Llnd1 Joneo
Hiiitop Staff Writer

''The river-soaked. mutilated
body of Emmett Louis Till, 14,
of Chicago, Illinois, was recovered from the Tallahatchie River
near Greenwood, Mississippi,"
read an article in the October,
1955 issue of Crisis magazine.

The lynching of Emmett Till
in 1955 left a lasting impression

on Dr. Joyce Ladner. vice presi-

photo by Ron Sullivan

Former D.C. mayor and current 9th District Councilman Marion Barry addresses a
skl!ptlcal crowd in Rankin Chapel Tuesday evening after arriving late.
Luther King Jr. Tuesday.
The program, which was

sponsored by

Alph~

Phi Alpha

Fraternity, Inc . Beta Chapter,
' feiitured performances by the
Martin.Luther King Forensics
... Society,,'
, the
Bantu
Conteblporary Dance Company
and the Howard University
Community Choir.
Barry, clad in his now-signature African attire, began his
s peech by apologizing for his
tardiness . He. had been in negotiations with ·J~se Jackson and
South Africcy/ leader Nelson

\

remember signs that s aid
' White Fountain' and ;Colored

against drugs and cri~e.
''Some of the things he said

Fountain," and l remember ask-

were a little hard to digest

6

ing my momma what 'was the
difference between white water
and colored water. Dr. King's
expFrience was no textbook
expbrience to me . I lived it

based on his background. He
even seemed a bit hypocritical," said Terri Prettyman, a
freshman majoring in broadcast
journalism. ''However, I
too. I·
agreed with a lot of what he
The chapel was filled with 1 said, and it was a very good
students, alumni and supporters ' speech."

of the councilman as he

Ayanna Sales . who is a

encouraged them t o rec laim
their African heritage.
''You ' ve been b rainwashed .
Thing s are no t al r ig h t in

junior majoring in marketing,
said she expected a greater tribute to Dr. King in Barry's
address.

dent of Academic Affairs at
Howard University.
She
described her feelings about the
horrid event during the panel
discussion
''Legacy , and
Diversity of the Civil Rights
Movement'' held Friday in the
Amour J. Blackburn Center
Auditorium.
Ladner, who grew up in the
South during the Civil Rights
Movement, was 12 years old

when Till was murdered, She
remembers this lynching well
because the young man was only
two years older than she.
Ladner said, the senseless
slaying gave her a ''powerless
feeling over the lives of her
father and brothers."

The six panelists shared with
the Howard students and faculty
their personal experiences during
the Civil Rights Movement and
how those experiences shaped
their lives.

"I like the way they related

their personal experiences," said
junior Nicole Davis.
Victoria Gray-Adams, a civil
rights activist, described two distinct groups of people in the
Mississippi Civil Rights
Movement. She described the

•

added.

Martin Luther King, was never
seen as an outsider by the members of the many communities he

visited. Gray-Adams added.

· Park.

there," and non-local , ''those
who came there." Those who
came were either active in the
Civil Rights Movement or were
Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents whdse function was to
harass members of the movement, she said.
However, the leader of the

Civil Rights Movement.' Dr.

I

political action .
'The first step toward political freedom come s from the
thirst for knowledge ," Guyot
While southern natives
Ladner. Gray-Adams and Guyot
experienced the Civil Rights
Movement fir st -hand , Linda
Faye-Williams, who is originally
from Texa s, experienced the
movement through television .
She described her experience of
the movem~nt as mystical.
Although Faye-Williams was
not a part of the Civil Right s
Movement, she is very much an
active participant in the cohtinuous struggle for civil rightS as a
political science professor at the
· University of Maryland, College

people as local, "those who were

•

Faye-Williams sai d that her
''(King) was always on target
when he responded because he · reasons for not physically Particlistened so well," Gray-Adams ipating in the mo\ ement are simsaid of her involvement with the ilar to those of most How·ard students today. The University of
slain civil rights leader.
Other featured panelists Maryland 's black student popuincluded Professor Ron Walters, lation is 5 percent: however, their
who discussed his involvement attendance to panel discussions
with the movement as a young on topic s such as ci vil rights is
man growing up in the Midwest twice that of Howard students.
According to Faye-Williams,
and Dr. Arnold Taylor, who
likened the movement to the sec- higher polit ical involvement at
the University of Maryland may
ond civil war,
Civil rights activist Lawrence be attribu1ed to the fact that .the
Guyot continues to stress the black student s there facci social
'
importance of self-help and he and political di versities daily,
advises young adults to tran s- dilemm as that H o war~ students
• •
form what they believe into do not have to contend with .
1

'

Area students feed and clothe 'our people'
By Kan Robinson •

to the needy in front of the
a~d TaNoah v._ Sterling
Martin Luther King Memorial
Hilltop Staff Writers
Library ; consequently, the event
,
grew each year.
The crowd of homeless men
1
Last year the organization:.
and women danced to ihe music
and volunteers provided over l
that pumped from the backs of.
1,000 meals.; thi s year, howevtrucks parked nearby.
er, volunteers donated enough
They could have simply clothes and food for organizers
been trying to kel?p warm in the
to take remaining donations to
30 degree weather on Monday
while they received food and
clothes at the sixth annual We
Feed Our People program, but
some s·aid they came just to
have fun .
'' I came out just to see
everything and everybody,'' said
Eleman Queen, a 39-year·Old
homeless man who greeted his

broth~nd the work that he
did."
The food and clothing,
which was donated by various
community organizations,
including Howard University
students, was distributed to a
crowd estimated by event organizers to be approximately 500
individuals.

When asked the significance of having the event,
which is sponsored every year

One of his friends, Crftig

on King's holiday, Community

c;:hamp. 32, held a bag of
clothes in his hand.
''I think it's excellent. I got
some suit jackets and slacks and

other things I needed. It's too
bad these things don't happen
more often," Champ said.
The non·profit organization,
We Feed Our People, founded
in 1987 by Walter McGill ,

'

photo by Whitney Hunter

"We Feed Our People" lives up to Its name by giving out food.

area shelters; McGill suspects
Marya McQuirper and Trayce the weather may have been a
McQuirper, is made up of indifactor for this year's smaller
viduals and volunteers involved turnout.
in various community organiza''It's a celebration,"
tions.
said Walter McGill, event orgaAccording to McGill, the ' nizer and co-founder of We
•
three founders started the pro- Feed Our People. ''We're not
•
gram after hearing that District out here on just a charity style.
shelters were closed on Sundays We wanted to commemorate the
and holidays. After sharing the work of Dr. King in a way that
idea with friends, the group we thought was gonna be mean~
decided to give food and clothes ingful and consistent with the ,

'

McGill said that 125
volunteers from Howard
U~iversity, the University of the
District of Columbia, American
University, various fraternities,
so[orities and individuals participated in this year's event.
Terry Wade, Howard University
Community Outreach director,
characterized the turnout as
very successful.
Howard students participating in the day's events

\
•

'
•

until most people began departing at 4:30 p.m.
''The coordinator of
this whole program stressed that
he wanted the college students, .
. . to be in talking to the people
so we could bridge . the . gap,''
said Aaron Snipe, a junior
ex.change student attending
Howard.

friends as they passed by.
•

donated approximately 50 large
garbage bags of items this~ year,
Wade said. The day's activities
also included high blood pressure screening by volunteers
from the Howard University
School of Nursing. The event
began at 1:30 p.m.. and lasted

Outreach Coordinator Sherri
Simpson cited the reason as
''the spirit of gjving to one's
own."
''I think this is part of
the dream, keep hope alive we
ape feeding our own people,"
Simpson said. Although she
was pleased with the turnout on
Dr. King's birthday, Simpson
stressed that more could always

be done.
''This is the pretty picture," Michael Baylor, a homeless, 32-year-old graduate from
Hampton University, said, referring to the large group .of people
giving and receiving. ''You
should come out here on a regu·

lar day. What about those days
nobody comes to feed you? We
need other programs.''

...

I Professor Griff stresses
need for self education

invited Professor Griff, a former member of rap group

He suggested that black people choose their own role
models and internalize the
struggle of lhe black comn'lunity.
''Stop being trained and
start being educated," Griff

"Public Enemy." to speak to a

urged.

large group of community
members and students in

Griff made reference to
the many college students who
wear shirts and buttons with
various philosophies on them.
''When are we going to
take what's on the button and
internalize that message?''. he
asked.
Griff's visit is one of the
first activities sponsored by
Plack N.1.A. Force in their
efforts to proclaim January as
Black Awareness Month.''

By Tara Winder
Hilltop Staff Write~

The Howard University

Chapter of Black N.l.A. Force

Douglass

Hall

Tuesday

everung.
vi,;
Griff covered many topics
of black interest.
''This S9Ciety forces you to
deal as an individual, but we

(black people) have always
been a community,"Griff said.
The young perfonner spent
a great deal of time discussing
solutions he believes will help
improve the black community.

'

l

'
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Resource Center provides
personal, career counseling
'
By Kimberly N. Martin

-

SPEAKwUF

basis. Their open door policy

Powell.
and Brandl Smith
permits students to con1e in with''Break-ups of romantic relaHilltop Staff Writers
out 'appointment on Mondays, tionships, care.er decisions.
Wednesdays, and Thursdays !O- adjustment problems associated
fter an attempted 3 p.m.
with being away from home for
rape during her
However, even with the the first time, some substance
freshman year, walk-in policy a limited number abuse and losses of loved ones
Catherine spent of students take advantage of this are some of the main reasons stuthe majority of her service.
dents seek counseling," Payton
time looking over her shoulders
''I didn't even know about said.
and re-locking doors behind her University Counseling until I
''I used the counse ling seruntil the police referred her to the saw a pamphlet in the phannacy, vice during my freshman and
. University Counseling Service.
and when I went to look for the sophomore years because l was
011 the second floor of the office J got the run around trying dealing with grief. The service is
C.B. Powell building in a small to find it," a sophomore in the effective -if you give it time and
counseling room, she found School of C.o mmunications said. go to more than just one ses- ·
someone willing to listen to her ''It was a frustrating experience. sion," Charles DeBose, a senior
problems.
Even though I was looking for a majoring in political science,
The University Counseling therapy session, I don ' t think I'll said.
Service was created after World try to find it again. "
In addition to the Counseling
War II. The program was
According to Payton infor- SerVice, the Student Resource
designed to assi.st veterans in mation on the service is out Center consists of the Office of
their transition from - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Career Planning and
the
battle fields ''Many students think that there is a Piacetnent.
Eastern Europe to stigma attached to coming ove~ and.
''We do not place
tho se in HoWard ' s
people in jobs. There are
classrooms.
admitting that they have problems. no
campu ses in the counToday the services They thin k that it is indicative of try that place people in
of the center extend to weakness wher11as we see it as indica- jobs,'' Samuel M. Hall,
both members of the
director of career plancommunity and all tive of strength.''
ning and placement, said.
Howard
st~d1nts.
--University Counseling·
Hall said that they
Services
offered
Director Carolyn Payton do have a nu1nber of job
include personal coun- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - . listings and on campu s
seling, career counseling, group there, but it's up 10 the student to vi~its by employers. In addition,
therapy, ~orkshops and training find ii.
· ,
workshops are conducted in
opportun1ues.
!
We do progra1ns i11 Blackbum resume writing and tinterviewing
According to Carolyn Payton, and the dorm s to increa se our skills : Students ciln al so take
University Coun seling Service visibility and to make sure more tests to help them determine their
director, the program i~ one of student s are aware of our pres:,.. skills and area of interest.
the many underutilized t'esources ence on campus. we even gener··our Career Re source
at Howard.
ate program s upon reque s t ." Library has information on com''Man~ students think that Payton said . ''The me ss age is panie s in order for student s to
there is a s tigma attached 10- out there , but if you don 't have a re search ~he companie s before
coming over and admitting that need , the message fall s on deaf going to interviews," Hall said.
they have problems. They think ears."
According to Hall. more
that it is indicative of weakness
''Our slowe st months pre than 500 stude11ts use the on whereas we see it as indicative of September and October, but our campus recruiting service per
strength,"
Payton
said. numbers pick up prior to exaffis academic year.
''Students may also be reluctant because the stress begi 11s to build
All services offered through
to come because they don't up," Payton said . ''Lasl year we the Student Re source Center are
understand our policy of confi- experienced a greater number of free to enrolled s1uden1s.
denliality."
students during the early day s of
·'We' re really out here to
In an average week the cen- registration becau se of increasing help. that's our con1mitment and
ter ' s 12 full-time profe ssional s problems with ft 11 anc ial aid and our mandate . We want to procon s isting of ps ychologist s, housing fees."
vide the student with assistance
social workers and masters level
Money worries aren ' t the so that he or she can matr1 c ucounselors will see between 15 only things that lead students to late," Payton added.
and 20 students on a first lime the halls of Wing One in C .B.

-
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How do you feel about the United States' recent
bombing of Iraq?
'

.

'''I feel as though the United States needs to look at issues here instead o
doing things !hat wi ll hurt our economy."

Cheryl Hill
Senior, C ollege of Arts a nd Sciences

''They shoi.Jld have taken care of ,it the frrst time. It teaches them to follow
through with what they're doing and finish the job."
Ron Bullard
Sophomore, College of Arts and Sciences

"It's not good. But if they don't do anything, Hussein might get out of control."
Natas ha T h om as
Freshman, School of Business

''I don't believe Bush is doing thi s just for the little man. I think Bush
always wanted to be the big shot. There 's a lot of things that need to be
done here."
Tracie Walker
Junior, College of Arts a nd Sciences

•
''I don't feel we should be over there. The only reason they' re there is for
monetary gain . There should be a Pan-African military to counteract this
American movement.''
Tisha Adams
Junior, College of Arts a nd Sciences

I
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Bombing Iraq-Again
I

The ghost · of George
Bush's past war triumphs have
returned-haunting and taunting the

then lam~-duck president. We are of

course speaking of the bombing of
Iraq ordered by former President
Bush agains1Iraq or more specificaJly, agai nst Iraqi President Saddam
1

Hu ssein for not co mpl ying with
United Nations' resolutions implemented after the Gulf War.
When one considers that
the awesd'me display of military
might and power displayed during

the Gulf War did not unseat Hussein,
what could Bush have possibly
believed this operation could have
accomplished. Operation Desert
Storm smothered and defeated
Hussein before he and his, so called,

elite Republican Guard Forces even

had

a chance

to

retaliate.

Nevertheless, Hussein surv~ved.
We. have heard all the rhetorical
explanations for the raid about
Hussein breaking international rules
and attempting to bully the midi:lle
east and ''poor ol' defenseless
Kuwait." But for Hussein to break
'
rules should certainly be no sutprise
to anyone lest of all his ol' friends in
the Reagan and Bush amr.nistrations
from their days as allies •in the nineyear war between Iraq and Iran. It
would seem that a leader who does
not change his ways after his nation
is as devastated as Iraq was during
the Gulf War will probably never
learn. And, surely the minima] initiaJ
attack of United States, British and
French war planes will not persuade
him.

•

It should be noted that one
of Iraq's primary reasons (and perhaps the only remotely legitimate
reasons) for invading Kuwait to
begin with has never been fully
addressed. That cause was the dis-

proportionate profits Kuwait enjoyed
from the oil sheikdom near the IraqKuwait border. With the Iraq economy in the sha~e it is in now that
source of reverue becomes more
critical than ever, and therefore one
should not exMCt Baghdad to relinquish it so easy.!
Furthe,-more, a week prior
to the initial a~acks General Colin
Powell, Chainnan of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff said th1t Iraq had complied
with the dema ds to remove SA2
and SA3 missil aimed at allied air
patrols.
Even tpose who support the
attack questiorl its moderation. If
Hussein has shown nothing else, he
has shown resilience and that he simply will not go away. Therefore,
why not go to the heart of the defiance? After all, this is a man that
Bush once called ''Hitler."
This is why it is difficult for
us to not wonder whether the renewal of the US-l naq confrontation is
anything more than a persona l
grudge between Bush and 'Hussein.
Hu ssein never hid his'
enthusiasm for Bush's defeat. Add
1
to that the- shall we say less than
intimidating UN peace keeping force
charged to guard the Kuwait-Iraqi
border- and it should not be a surprise that Hussein is in another provoking moOO. In fact, it should have
been anticipated.
As the bumper sticker
reads, ''Bush is out of a j oli, Hussein
still has hi s.'' The fact is that only
Hussein benefits from the attack.

War weary Iraqis are far more likely
to side with Hussein after the big bad
imperialist natidn bombs their country again than they are to grow tired
of Hussein-he ,may even arise more
popular than ever. The state run
news agency or propaganda machine
makes it difficult for the IrJqi people
1

to come to any other conclu sion.
However, make no mistake about it,
Iraqi civilians were killed. When the
smoke clears, it is always revealed
that either U.S. technology and or
operator credibility is never as on target as they are told to be by initial
pentagon reports.
We would not presume to
choose what is best for a foreign
nation. But it is ·diffit:ult to see in
what way Hussein possibly benefits
the Iraqi· people. He has certainly
benefited himself, amassing great
personal wealth over his 22-year
reign. But until the Iraqi people
decide this for themselves and bring
Hussein down from within, only an
all-out inv'asion of Iraq will hasten

Community News and THE HILLTOP, there isn' t the incentive or
commitment f~ students that other
University metlia outlets students
have. Should ~ udents be self-motivated? Of cou?C---but the reality of
student apathy 1nakes it clear that
many are not. Even the managers are
only paid a modest stipend (with the
exception of th~ general manager and
program manager) , that equates to
$.75 cents a dfY for the semester.
That isn't even a quarter of minimum
wage.
In addition to this, the huge
gap between the general manager's
stipend and the other manager' s
stipends sowed the seeds for di ssention among the management.
Management acknowledges
1
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mere thought of bombing Iraq agtn for Saddam Hussein
defiance is a priine example about
how over-rated the Gulf War ' s
accomplishments were. It should
also be asked . why on earth can ' t
Kuwait, among the wealthiest countries in the world, at least begin to
build its own defense forces? Until
they do shouldn ' t they-ah-pay the
nations participating in the bombing?
As for human rights violations Iraq's
record isn't much worse than is
'
Kuwait's.
As for the U.S., if it does
not intend to deal with Hussein once
and for all, why not commit pennanent forces to the UN perhaps in lieu
of its outstanding membership dues?
The Hu ssein problem
won 't just go away. But by now it
should be clear that incomplete military operations will not work.

.Ironically, Bush's Gulf War uiumph
may have onl y been a batt le.
Hussein will boast that he has at least
won the war. He will not be alto·
gether incorrect.

organizations (including Howard
University Student Association and

THE HILLTOP) and even ·major
media organizations struggle with the
same things. But where there is no
communication, there will be no
organization. And where there is no
organization, there is nothing.
Overcoming personal feelings to do a job is a lesson that too
many can ce rtainly use a crash
course. You should not have 10 like
someone to work with them. Though
it is certainly easier said than done,
one must decide what is most important. If the personal differences are
most.important, than perhaps the individual should not be doing the job.
It is sad that School of
Communications students would ever
allow this very concept to stand in the
way of their collective progress. But

•
Letter to tlie Editor
We have received a number of responses-oome positive.
some negariv<'- to THE HILL-

overstated our financial need in

the articlo-we inadvenently left

out the students we' ve inherited
article (!().!().92) regarding · front human ecology-but we do
School of Education's project need $100 million for partial

to increase scholarship funding in
a spirit of positivity and cbange.
. We want to malre it very
lear that this scholarship effort is
not in opposition to Howard
000., as some have asserted; in
fact, we wm: charged by Howard

scholarships for 100 new students. Though we acquired more
than 50 new students from human
ecology, undergraduate teacher
education exclusively provided

increase enrollment
We have enthusiasrically

by the School of Education was
eliminated in 1992; most of the
150 students in that major will
graduate by 1994. We must, thus,
replace thCJn by the fall of 1995.

oxpressed our support for
President Jenifer and HOward

notltittl bitterness
that we ~be1liis situation; we

2000 with the responsibility to
•

•

J/ i

2000 in a number of media out- have adopted a philosophy of
lets-Black Issues in Higher
Education, in presentations at the
black caucus weekend. on BET

and CSPAN. At our retreat in
August, sponsored by ViceProsident Ladner. we endorsed all
of the principles of Howard 2000,
including a commitment to
Afrocentricity, to serving the
underserved and to increasing our
enrollment. Even our bylaws,
adopted as a model by Academic
Affairs, were rewritten to fit

Howard 2000.
Though we may have

afrocentrici_ty to inspire our work.
Aspects of the philosophy that we
stress are egalitarianism; a positive perspective toward the contributions of African and African
Americans to cjvilizati.001 or what

Coleridge called the "willing suspension of disbelief,'' which
means that we acknowledge the

history. but move on, leaving old
grudges and debates behind.
In this positive spirit we
have developed two new undergraduate certificate majorst we

are developing a new doctorate in

•

•
Administration of Effective
Schools for African Americans
and others, and we have a new

model- the

Hue

Model

designed to eliminate illiteracy

and historical amnesia in public
school students.
Our students are enthusiastic, have endorsed the philoso-

phy, and have suggested an innovative recruitment plans. Fo

example, students plan to present!
the play "The Roundtable" as
fund-raiser, and they have sug~
•
gested an "Each One Reach One"
project where srudents wh
recruit new students woul
receive a partial tuit~on rebate.
Our alumni are also supportive;
a homecoming receptiont' the

pledged more than $I 0,000 t
support the school.
We urged all members o

the Howard University family t
consider adopting this Afrocentric
philosophy recommended in
Howard 2000. Positivity, fai
and egalitarianism would be o
assistance to all of us.

..

'
Dean Mary R. Hoover
SchoolofEducation.
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We Welcome Your Letters and Comments
1

THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public iss ue. Faculty. admini strators, staff, students and alumni are encouraged to shiire their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us . We routinely edit lett~rs for space and correct errors
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as we ll as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete
with full address and telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the
Editorial Board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University. its administration,
THE H/UTOP Board or the stude/'ts.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial Editor
this has been the case at WHBC. The
THE HILLTOP
solution, say what you mean and
2251 Sherman Ave. N.W:
mean what you say. If this is not
Washington, D.C. 20059
that personality conflicts and a lack of effective, put communications On
communication were major problems paper. But leave no room for misunthis past semester, as well as a tenden- derstandings. This must start at the
cy to micro-manage on the part of top.
I
As for micro-managing, this
upper management. But si?ce management does for the most gart agree is offensive to most managers. But it
on what the problems are, alplatfonn would not ever be necessary if the
Jennifer Golson, Editor·in-Chief
managers would consistently do their
for addressing them does exist.
THE HILLTOP has enjoyed.
First the station intends to jobs in a timely manner.
Thus, the future of WHBC
Nevertheless, the station boast an lau nch a massive public reactions
Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor
Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
impressive list of alumni whic h campaign to get its name out there. is up in the air. Progress will require
'
Larry W. Brown. Assistant Campus Editor
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor
include Mayo, who owns several This shows that they are not simply individuhls to s_uppress their egos and
Tisha Derricotte, Local/National Editor
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor
radio stations across the country; John sitting back and waiting for the to realize that the best contribution
I
Omowale Elson, International Editor
Jo~ce Davis, Around the Corner
Westly and Ameera Graves, both of administration to take action. At the they can make to the stat ions
WKYS; aild Pat Lawson-Muse, we.ek same time, they intend to lobby the improvement would be to make a
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor
Ta~ha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor
night anchor at WRC TV. Black administration for the restoration of renewed commitment to their individFrederick Goodall, Weekender Editor
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic
ua1 responsibilities.
College Radio chose WHBC as i.he the Blackbum Center transmitter.
Andrea Williams. Sports Editor
Erik Malson, Music Critic
It would be encouraging for
best student-run station in 1989-90. Mfulagement believes that a better job
J0hanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor
Sharonda Starks, Photo Editor
Much has happened since then to take of managing the station wi ll serve the faculty to make the commitmenl.S"'o
Jared Morris, Copy Editor
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
notice to the administration and go far that lecturer Sonia Williams and Dr.
away from that prestige.
Syretha Smith, Copy Editor
The station's most over- in soliciting more support. In addi· Lee Thornton have made to the staTed Cummings, Production Assistant
whelming problem has been its tion, the solid promotiona1 efforts last tion and its students. After all, it is
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant lo the Editor
Evol Grahm, Production Assistant
absence from the Armour J. semester shou ld be adequate in the facuJty administration who will
Khari Sampson, Art Editor
Blackbum University Center or to put addressing the station's public rela- boast on the statio n' s succe ssful
it simply-the lack of exJXtSure. For tions problem. However, the human ' products.
Students should count theire
the past two years, the transmitter in relations problems may be more diffiJeffrey C . Scott, Business Manager
blessings for the station which is and
Blackburn Ce nter h~s been down. cult~
It should first be acknowl- should be a training ground for future
According to WHBC management,
the University has not pay the bill for edged that pcx>r communications and owners, managers and employees in
Brian D. Nev~I. Assistant Business Manager Kevin Armstead, Advertising Manager
a11owing
personal
differences
to
get
in
the
industry
.
.
Cliche'
as
it
may
sound,
the transmitter. With thiS transmitter
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager
being operable, WHBC was at least the way of doing one's job is not the station really is only as goOO as · Michelle Martin, Office Manager
heard by students on a regular basis. unique to WHBC. Ot her student we all make it.

,
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Since 'the station Only broadcasts to
donns~ this was the only opportunity
many students had to hear the station.
BCcau se stud ent s at
WHBC are not paid as they are at The

•

his departure from power.

A New Beginning at WHBC-Again
Once again. the management at WHBC insists that they are
ready to rid themselves of the problems which have dogged them for the
past two years and move forward.
But since this was the feeling at the
beginning of last semester, (and last
year for that matter) exactly what will ·
change?
Before the challenge of
change can be fully appreciated, a
brief history of WHBC is necessary.
The station began in 1974 in
an outside trailer at football gamfs
with then General Manager Barry
Mayo. Up until that point, WHUR
had provided much more opportunities for student interns which included on-the-air experience. But the
highly competitive market economy
forced WHUR to increase its commercial viability and in the process
decrease the role of students. So a
''trial and error'' raclio station laboratory was needed. This brought about
the creation WHBC-a student-run
radio station by the Department of
Radio TV and Film.
It should also be understood
that WHBC has never received the
Uni versity support by either the
administration or the faculty that its
sti.ident-ru n newspaper colleague

••

•

January 22, 1993

Tracie McKinney
What is all the hoopla
over
black
men
for?
•
Everywhere I tum I am forced to
watch, read and listen to stories
about 'black men and his plight
living in white America. The
play ''Our Black Men are-Dying
and No One Seems to Care,"
which is currently tourirg the
United States tells of the hardships black men face in this
country. Essence Magazine, a
publication that targets a black
female audience, dedicated the
entire November issue to black

'

THE HILLTOP

men with articles addressing the
racism they face.
Actually, I understand
the plight of the black man and
the plot that the larger society
has organized toward his
destruction . So when I am
asked to learn about the hardships my African American
brothers are facing and to stand
by his side and support him, I
have no problem. But I do have
a problem when my brother
refuses to protect-himself, and
consequently, me.
Picture this scenario,
there are two people in bed-a

black man and a black woman.
The lights are low, the music is
soft and temperatures are rising.
There is no misunderstanding,
this man and woman want the
same thing and they want it now.
Their cloths come off but wait,
she asks, ''aren't you forgetting
something?'' He says, ''What?''
''I want you to use a
condom," _she responds. ''Don't
yo~ have any?'' he asks, with an
attitude.
In an age where the
deadly AIDS disease is spreading at such an alarming rate, one
would think that the above see-

nario is a thing of the past.
Unfortunately, many women I
know still complain that they
have to ask a man to use a condam during sexual intercourse.
This is unbelievable to me .
Why does a woman have to ask
a man to protect himself from a
deadly disease ? Aren't our men
aware that they, too, can contract
the AIDS virus? Do they think
th;,it AIDS is a disease contracted by and spread to women
only?
For th,e sa ke of argu ment, let's assu1ne that our men
do think that they are somehow

A5

immune to AIDS a11d lhat is the
reason for their (1111interest in
condoms. Well brothers, I've
got news for you.
In the
United States the total number
of men with AIDS is about
212,000. In case you think that
all of those men are white. think
again. About 56,000 are black
men who are not Hispanic compared to about 119,000 who are
white. Locally. 62 percent of the
men with AIDS are black
according to the local AIDS hot
line. These numbers dispel the
notion that men, and specifically
black men , are immune .to

j

AIDS.

S6 to my blabk brother,
I will be more than1happy to
stand by you, care for you and
support you as IOJl~ Its you are
willing to protect yo·urse lf and
me . Remember, you have to
help yourself before anyone
else can help you. The choice is
yours, you can either become
another statistic or use a condom.

The author is a broadcast
journalisni n1ajor in the Sc/100/
of Communications
•

Get Involved. • .Be Active

•

Marc Battle
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After four years at Howard
University I' have been able to categorize nearly everyone into two
specific groups: talkers and doers.
Njne times out of 10 those who
talk a lot do very litlle, and those
who do a lot talk very little about
that which they are not involved in.
The talker can identify 29 different
aspects of lhe problem, can i1nplicate al least as many different people as the culprits, and will profess
to knOw the solutions'but can never
Seem to tell you. Sounds a bit like
Ross Perot to me.
At any rate my purpose for
bringing this up is to try to encourage Howard studeril s to try to
become part of the solution of at
least one proble1n plaguing ou r
community. Pick a problem.any
problem· there are plenty to choose
from. Focus on that problem and
see if there is an organization on
campus or in the community that is
attempting to address that problem.
If you see none then yo u should
bring the issue before an organiza·
tion that you think should be
addressing the problem. If all else
fails, why not organize your deal
with what' you think is important.
Your issue or stand does not have to
be popular just ask the (elec tion

loosing, lame duck, confused, ultra
right winged , Pat Buchanan , Pat
Robert so n, Willie Horton, Antichoice, trickle down Economist )
HU Republicans.
One organization I especially
encourage you to explore is the
NAACP. Those whd criticize the
NAACP for its ac tivities probably
suffer from one of several misconception s that run ra1npant on ·
Howard's campus and throughout
the black community. This is the
belief that everything is approached
with the same methodology as was
used in the 1960s. This is a ridiculous assert.ion because here in 1993
we have differe11t problems than
our parent s had in the sixties.
Different problems require different
solutions. Back then the problems
were more about blatant racism and
segregation. Today 's problems are
more about education, drug abuse,
crime and ye s- racism still .
However, the racism is more sugarcoa ted and thu s more damaging
because it is not alway s seen for
exactly what it is. Getting involved
in the Howard University NAACP
\I/i ll show you that its approach to
problems .is not engraved i11 ancient
stone, written on papyrus or e\·en
found in dusty civil rights archives.
·Rather they are ideas that come
from the young fresh minds of your

.

classmates. More important still ,
the issues deemed relevant are dictated by some 98- year· old Grand
Puba that many still believe exist.
Have you ever been on the bus
and heard that annoyin g loud
mouth in the back talking to anyone
who will li sten . He is always talking about '' The Man , .. ·'The
System," and intricacies of various
conspiracies that only he and ''The
Man' ' are privy to. He Sets as if he
has all the answers but lf you li sten
to him closely you witll notice that
he is saying a lot about nothing .
Pretty soon his voice jJst becomes
annoying noise that you wi sh you
could just shut out. This i ~ hov.• I
regard those student!. on ca mpu s
that are good for a lot of rhetoric
but are useless when it comes to
action of any kind . They are quick
to crit icize but noti ceably absent
when it comes to doing anyth ing
positive.
Make yourself use ful . Get
involved, do something-any thing
that is positive for the black con1munity. The NAACP is a great
place to b'egin. Bring your ideas
concerns and so lutions to the nex:t
meeting. Check the HlLLTOPlCS
for meeting and progran1 details.

\

The a11thor is a Ser1ior ir1 tlze
Sc/100! of 81t.~ i11ess

Sharing Our New Light
Tara Winder
In the midst of a new
semester, students and faculty
members traditionally take time to
fill the.ir calenders with goals,
appointments and special events
that will take up most of their time
between January and May.
Unfortunately, the main things
that need to be filled in Monday
through Sunda~arely show up on
the ''Dates to Remember'' books.
Each one of us, as members of the
Howard University family, takes
time out to celebrate King,
Washington, Lincoln and even St.
Patrick holidays. But what we
really need to do is celebrate our·
selves.
It disturbs me when I see
the face of jealouSy and envy so
often across the campus when one
of our brothers or sisters is recognized or rewarded for a special
honor. We may try to deny it, but
it is clearly evident when we pass
each other and choose not to
speak, or when we choose not to
take part in campus events such as
lectures or self improvement programs. The University has always
been a wonderful resource for the
fulfillment of our people. We

come here to gain knowledge; yet,
we leave here with so much more.
Had it not been for the leaders and
founders of universities and
churches across the nation which
cater to the needs of the black
community, we would not be able
to gain political offices, run
national committees or even write
Pulitzer· novels. Hence, it is our
responsibility to truly become the
family that we claim to be by nurturing commitments to our leadership, student body and administration, and by looking out for
each other and not just for our·
1
selves.
It is very easy to become
self·centered and selfish in a society that does not give any one
anything, but stress and heartache.
This is what the bulk of society
expects of us. They want us to be
bitter and angry, so we can fall
into the trap of dependence.
We must hold on to the
beliefs that the forerunners of civ·
ilization held to their hearts. Our
ancestors, the fathers of civilization as we know it, believed in
love and preservation of nature. ·
They respected evelything around
them, especially each other. They
showed each other how much they

loved one another through different celebrations and ceremonies of
honor.
These people loved so
much that they were kind to the
imperialistic Europeans who
would eventually tear apart that
system of love and fill it with
destruction, evil , anger and
revenge.
We do deserve a great
deal for our suffering, but we
should be more concerned with
salvaging wh~t we have so there
will be enough: of us here to enjoy
the reparations when they do
materialize. Do not sleep because
the dominant society is waiting to
catch you off guard. They know
everything about us (that's why
we saw so many of them at the
theaters watching ''Malcolm X''),
and they never will have our best
interest at heart.
So in order to maintain
our success, we must unify and
support each other's endeavors.
Don't let society get to us any
more than it already has. Let 's
wake up and move forward
together. Peace be unto all of you.

The author, who is a junior, is
Miss School of Communications.

I n vesti ng in t h e Blac k Community
Karen Harris
As we are about to enter
the 21st century, there are many
controversies that are surrounding
the black community. One controversy is the lack of blacks investing
in black-owned businesses.
'
Howard
University is often called
upon to outline measures that
s~ould be taken to combat some of
tile black community's problems.
I
President Jenifer has often
sfated that Howard should be run
like a business. If we were to think
of the University's administration,

r

the black community, student body
and faculty as a true black-0wned
business, then the University is certainly failing as the business it
strives to be.
In a interview with The
Washington Post magazine late last
year, Jenifer stated that he would
like to re-establish Howard's once
prestigious reputation. He also stated that he would like to recruit stu·
dents with SAT scores of 1000 or
more. What Jenifer is failing to
realize is that the current state of the
University makes it difficult to
accommodate the student body that

•

Howard already has.
To my understanding, the
University receives $430 million a
year in monies to maintain the
school. Where is it all going?
Howard's administration is causing
its business to become bankrupt
because it is not investing the $430
million a year it receives properly.
The monies that Howard
receives should be invested in aclequate housing for its students. The
living conditions of the majority of
the dormitories are deplorable. It is
impossible for µiree or four women
to live hannoniously in a one·bed-

•
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Everyone's Civic Responsibility

room apartment. If we were at ·a
white·run university this living
arrangement would not be tolerated.
At other universities, when they
lease apartments for students to li_ve
in, twO-bedroom apartments are the
only apartments that they lease. A
white:run university would assign
two students per one·bedroom. A
white-run university would not have
students living in a living room. If
we were students at a white university we would not live in a condemned building like Meridian.
It is time that Howard start
investing in better housing for stu-

dents to provide a real academic
environment.
The University·s financial
aid package offered to students is
horrible. It is as if the University..
wants to be elitist in who can
receive a college edUcation. It is not
fair for poor black students to be
told by Howard University that they
are not needy enough to receive
financial aid when that same student
can go to a white run universities
and receive enough financial aid to
help cover tuition.
(f the
University can afford to pay Jenifer
$190,172 a year than the University

can afford to keep poor black students in school.
When black-owned businesses find the black community
not investing in their business. they
take action by demanding that the
community invest in them. If the
student and faculty are to be
respected as a business by Jenifer,
we the students must demand that
the administration invest more
money 1n us.

The author is a trar1sfer student in
the College of Arts and Sciences
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Clinton's handli~g , of Haitian situation
met with outrage from Jesse Jackson
'

By Omow1le Elaon
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

I

Haitian st udent s have
joined Rev . Jesse Jackson in
denouncing President Bill Clinton's
reversal of the election promise to
give Haitian refugees sanction in
America as •'immoral'' and ''disap-

'

•

Mark Aristide

pointing''.

to those who aspire to democracy in
the country and to those working
for the restitution of the democratically elected President JeanBertrand Aristide (of Haiti) . It's
immoral and racist just as with
President Bush's (policy)'' said
Serge Hyacinthe, a Howard graduate.
President Aristide was
ousted by the military in September
1991, seven months after being
democratically elected to lead the
nation of 6.3 million people.
Previously, the country was ruled by
authoritarian regimes. The UN and
the Organization of American States
have been working also to restore
democracy in the French-speaking
country.
Marx Aristide, graduate
student in Economics,
saiCI
Clinton's decision calls on progressive forces to remain mobilized and
not be ''apathetic''. He said since

''It sends a negative signal

Last week in Los Angeles, Hussein and the warring fractions in eligible for asylum; it violated inttt·
the current administration decided
•
to carry out Bush's policy towards Rev. Jackson said he was pained by Somalia should be delivered to the national law which obligated the US
to take-in asylum seekers. In addiHaiti, the same denunciation should the recent position on the Haitian coup leaders in Haiti - ''Get out''.
be given.
~
refugee crisis, noting that it was
Lee Hamilton, democrat of tion, the US stance made it difficult
''Furthermore, it should be wrong to erect a naval blockage to Indiana who serves on the House for the US to persuade other counstressed that the root cause of the lock out the Haitians. ''Our foreign Foreign Affairs Committee, and tries temporarily to accept refugees
refugee problem is~-------------------------------------~ in emergencies.
lack of democracy, and
Hamilton
to block the passage of
insisted that the
out Haiti is to keep
refugee flow
theilr there to be murnot only linked
dered by the military,"
to the democraAristide stressed.
cy question, but
According to
also ~t ''cannot
him, it is wrong for
be hcilted with·
people to say people
out a resOlution
are risking their lives
to the political
at sea for an economic ' - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' crisis.''
bettennent in the United States. He policy mu st reflect consistent also writes the column, ''Capitol
The Clinton administration
contended that when Aristide was in human rights values. A naval Hill '', in the Christian Science justified the reverse in policy as an
power the refugee situation was Berlin Wall around Haiti is a moral Monitor noted other concerns for act to prevent the mass exodus of
almost non-existent, but after his disgrace and a source of shame and the mass returning of Haitians. He Haitians in risky boats, to ·,save lives
overthrow, the number of political contradiction."
said while the measure prevented at sea, and to let other diplomatic
Jackson sai d the same screening to find out who was an initiatives, of which President
refugees from Haiti grew to about
40, 000.
' message which was sent to Saddam economic refugee - a person not Artistide is involved, work.

•

Cross-cultural center helps dispel myths surroundi:g.g Africa

By Ida Jones
~
Hilltop Staff Writer
•

International students are
not seen to participate widely in
local activities or interact with people from community. But at least
three Howard University students
are disproving that perception .
Samuel Koroma of Siierra Leone,
Nenzi Plaatje-Jones of South
Africa, and Mike Sare of Cote D'
lvoire and Benin are all cliltural
consultant s with the Meridian
International Center's Educational
Outreach Program.
As cultural cons ultant s,
they visit the classrooms of junior
and senior high school s debunking
myths and misconceptions about
Africa and sharing their life experiences with students. Sare, a masters student in international relations, explains, '' The information
I provide for the students, plu s
what they already know helps to
contribute to a productive perspective. The student becomes transformed with the good information.''
However, the idea of the
international classrooms project
was the brainchild of Marilyn
Zucke r man, the Development
Officer of Meridian International
Center. ''I think the program has
done remarkably well. In 1992 we

added the cultural box . The boxes
1
serve as a lender library that contain's a collection of books, photographs, household items, maps,
stamps and cUrrency," Zuckerman
said. The boxes are broken down
by"'continent, and teachers can bor'
row the
boxe s which cater to
kindergarten as well as senior highschool students.
Another addition to the
international classroom is the focus
on th.e prospects of careers in the
inter.national arena for which
senior and junior high-school students can develop an interest.
The international classroom is done in conjunction with
the Di strict of Columbia Public
Schools. There are 15 senior and
junior high-schools involved.
Yet for Sare, interest is a
high point in the exchange of cultural information. In one classroom situation Sare recalled a lively session on the subject of
polygamy. ''When I said that in my
country a man could have 10
wives, the male s tudents were
interested in the idea while the
female students became critical of
the idea,'' Sare stated.
Some of the issues he, as
well as the others, address are histori~al, dealing ~ith the period of
colonization and the world econo-

my. It is iJperative that the students become increasingly conscious of intet11ational affairs, Sare
stressed:'' It's more than urgent for
us (African people) to open our
eyes to Africa. No matter what we
say, Africa is the continent of the
future. (And] the only way to discover Africa is by getting to the
people," he said.
Similarly, Nenzi PlaatjeJones, a Ph.d candidate in African
Studies in literature and film,
undertakes the task with interest
but stresses the gender issue. ''The
image of women as ·oppressed and
subservient in traditional African
society are some of the questions
students ask," Plaatje-Jones said. In
response to students ' inquiries,
Plaatje-Jones 'noted that, ''African
women have always played a major
role politically, economically, !.
socially and culturally."
She observed, however,
that the consciousness about Africa
among African-Americans now is
higher than it was during the
I 970's thanks to rap artists such as
Public Enemy who have popularized Africa among the younger
generation.''
Plaatje-Jones continued,
'There is a willingness among students to know more ... but...it is difficult for the continental African

consultant to de-mystify the Tarzan
image although there has been a
shift, in part, thanks again to the
rap artists who have made efforts
to clarify Africa's image.
''I knew there was a vacuum in the American public school's
[in the area of cross-cultural perceptions). Meridian International
Center should be congratulated for
its cross-cultural contribution
which includes the African continent which is normally marginal-

ized. This helps African-American

students in the District gain a better
perspective of Africa.
Founded in 1960, the
Meridian International Center ,
which is located in 1630 Crescent
Place, NW, is a non-profit educatio·nal and cultural center which
promotes intemationaVintercultural
exchange and understanding
through the arts, ideas and people.
To achieve their goal Meridian
implements a variety of program-

ming. For example, they offer
tutoring programs, art exbibi1.: lions/workshops, mentor programs,
, and an international culture mobile.
Christine
Anderson,
International C1assf'ooni Project
Director, noted that i·n some
instances the student's get to dress
up in the cultural clothing of the
cultural consultant, or sing in the
. language, popular' songs
native
and national anthems of the con·
sultant.

~-------------------·'--------------------~

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW

.. ., .....

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Friday, January 29
7:00 PM
Cramton Auditorium

•

Paa111 Available At
Cramton Box Office
Pr11erdsd By •

Blackburn Cen!Elr _"-rog'!IJl .9ffice.
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'Betty Miles

Cleveland Park Resident since 1954
John Eaton Elementary Parent from 1954 to 1967
70yeanold

'

... We MO\•ed here from Arlington in 1954, primaril.v bec:aust it
reminded us of areru where "'e had grown up in New Jersey cu1d
New Hampshire and has the appearance of stabiliry and family•
orientation. Our stree1, Lowell, has kept its great rpix of babies,
teen~agers, college students, middle aged and elder/)•.
''All of our four children were graduatedfroni John Eaton
(thc11 an ele11rentary school). By and large motl1ers did 11ot work,
whic:h mea11t that they were ready and available for large doses
of volt4nteer work. Most of the responsibility for schoo/i11g fell
upo11 1/1e wo111e11. All of us were active i11 tl1e PTA. I re1ne1nber
wl1e11 I made an opening statentent at tl1e fall PTA meeti11g saying
that belo11gi11g to the PTA and working in the PTA was a way of
life in Cleveland Park.
·•We <.'OWlted as ma11y as 30 women a day H'orki11g at the

'
•

•

school in various capacities. We ran the art prosram, began and
' operated the library, conducted a tutoring program, put on the
~oy cuui book sale, and on cold mornings, we made COfDa for the
patrol boys... no girls on the squad in those days.
''Macomb Street was the boundary Jim? which determined
where Eaton stude,1ts M-'ent 10 junior and senior high school-

point of view tlult a group of us teamed together to make Gordon
and Western pilot pfojects in secondary educalion. Five ofw, all
fonner Eaton parent.v, i11s1igated what became the WISE project,
Washingto11 Integrated Secondary Education. We were Liz Hill
and Peggy Ives on Newark. Martha Lewis-on Porter, Persis
Herold on Macomb and myself.
''For ''lore than eight )'ears we dedicated ourselves to the
proposition of quality integrated secondary education. We elicited tl1e commitment and dedication of /ill-minded black parents
from acros.r tl1e city a11dfof1TU!d t~ Community Council/or
WISE i11 support of Gordo11 and Western and their feeder schools.
We obtained $300,IXXJ from the school board for the project and
got George Washington University involved as a third party.
''The director of the p1vject had his office on the university
campus. There •vere mon1e11ts •vhen we were sure our experimental project woitld succeed cl11dfi1lfill our dreams, but.finally too
1nany outside forces over whic/1 no one ltad control ovenvhelmed
the project. '' ·
*The above excerpt was taken from Rives Carroll's Cleveland

north of Macomb to Deal and Wilson, souih to Gordon (high
school) and Western (11ow Gage Eckington High School). The

concen1ratio11 of children at Eaton in those days lived north of
Macomb on Newark, Highland Place, Porter and Ordway.
Livi1rg 01re s1reet south on Lowell put us in the Gordon/Western

school districts.
''It was at Gordon that we were introdt,ced to school integratio11. Gordon at that time was an open school and any child from
anywhere in the city could request attendance there. This made
for 011e of the most inreresting enrollments in the city. We had
marvelous black childre1i wJ10 can1e ac:ross the city, sometimes on
three different buses to atte11d Gordon. They came to get a good
education. And that tl1ey did. Our children were the be1wficiaries of this education with its urban mix.
''So ad\1m1tageous was tlte situation at Gordon from 01.tr

Park Neighborhood History Project, May 1984.

Essence of neighborhood created by humble beginings
-

•,

By Joyce E. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

••

The ''village within a city.'' as 1he
Northwest comn1unity of Cleveland Park
is commonly referred to, has been the
home to many leaders on both national
and local levels.
Early pro11101ions of Cleveland Park,
which e1npl1asized such amenities as ''city
water. sewers. sidewalks, gas and electric
lights,'· attracted a sizeable number of
importa11t re si dents , including Arctic
explorer Robert E. Peary, as well as leading govern1nent and business officials.
One of the earliest residents of the
Cleveland Park area was National
Geographic Socie1y founqfr Gardiner
Greene Hubbard. who bougrt't 50 acres off
Woodley Road Northwest in the mid
1880s and hired a Boston architect to
design a summer house. Hubbard's house
is now part of the the 17-acre estate
known as Twin Oaks, which is ownbd by
the government of Taiwan.
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Once promoted as the ''Queen of the
Washington suburbs.'' Cleve land Park
attracted Hollywood mOviemakers in
1962 when scenes for ''Advise and
Consent'' were filmed in the Macomb
Street mansion. now occupied by the
Washington International School.
At about the ~ an1e time. Cleveland
Park began to draw journalists. politicians
and academics, many of' whom sti ll live
there and help niake it a power-status
neighborhood. .
Arms negotiator Max Karnpeln1an
lives there. along with Senatots Bill
Bradley (D-NJ.) and Timothy E. Wirth
(D-Colo.). Other residents i~c lude televis ion broadcaster Ja1nes Lehrer:
Washing1on Post publisher Donald E.
Graham: and media cbuple Judy
Woodruff of "'The Mac'Neil-Lehrer
Report'' and Al Hunt. Washington bureau

chief of the Wall Street JoumaL
Even though Cleveland Park is over
100 years old, residents chose.to live in
this neighborhood because it ~till main~

.......... a., ........ ...
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tains the Old-fashion sense of community
1ha1 characte ri zed the neighborhood 's

Once promoted as the
''Queen of the
Washington suburbs,''
Cleveland Park attracted
Hollywood moviemakers
in 1962 when scenes for
''Advise and Consent''
were filmed in the
Macomb Street mansion,
now occupied by the
Washington International
School.
inception. In addition. it is also a neighborhood where families. who could private schools, opt to send their children to
public schools instead.
Designated as a historic district,
Cleveland Park is about I 0 minutes by

'

V

Metrorail from down1own Washington
and contains some of the most expensive
residential real estate in the city. The
average price for hon1es so ld last year in

Cleveland Park was about $486.734.
according to the real estate inforn1ation
service of Rufus S. Lusk & Son.
The neighborhood. whic/1 has about
4,600 residenis. is bounded by Wisconsi n
and Connecticut avenues. Rodma11 and
Tilden streets and Woodley and Klingle
roads, N.W. Many of the 1,400 hou ses
there were bui\1 fro1n 1894 to 1930.
Many of the apartment projects and commercial buildings sprang up during a second period of construction from 1920 to
1941. Yet , Cleveland Park originated
through the operation of electric streetcars that begt1n in 1892 on Connecticut
Avenue. Before 1hen. there \\'as no easy
access across Rock Creek and Klingle

gaps.

century art dec9r apartment 'houses and
shops and a range of other styles. Four of
the homes are bungalows from the Sears
Roebuck catalogue. The area also has
some small castles, impressive mansions
and a liberal sprinkling of stone and stucco structures.
One of the developers was Joh n
Sherman, who employed six architects to
design a variet y of styles o( houses on
some of the highest land levels in the
District. Shennan called his development
Cleveland Park, even !hough there was no
park by that name.
In selecting the name. Shennan trieQ
to link the development with President
Grover Cleveland. who bought a house in
1885 in a field near what is now 36th and
Newark streets. northwest. The hou se.
which served as the sum n1er White House
during Cleveland 's first term. has been
torn down.

A few 18th ar1d 19th ce ntury estates

sti ll stand in Cleveland Park along with

*Parts of tl1i.~ arricle

late 19th ce11tury Victorian houses. 20th
,, ,
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Journey through District's illustrious locality
Apartments on your right were built
in 1928.
Turn right onto Uµ,ton

Waldron Faulkner. Around the corner, at 3540 Ordway and 3419 and
36th streets, are two houses

In 1920, a Realtor described

Street. Local residents rent a small

designed by Avery and Winthrop

Cleveland Park as ··u nquestionably
the handsomest and most desirable
residentia l area in the District."
Today, thi s still holds true as one
can see on a walking tour of this historic neighborhood.
The tour begins at 1. ''The
Highlands'' . 3825 Wisconsin
Avenue , now the administration
bui ldi ng of Sidwell Friends School.
''The Highlands'' got its name in
1817 from Major Joseph Nourse, the
original owner who gave the structure the name of his previous home
in Pennsy lvania. The home has
hou se d several organizatio ns,
including the Washington School
For Boys.
Notice the low red-brick apartments across the stree t, McLean
Gardens. During the 18th century,
the northern part of what is now call
Cleveland Park was a part of a 3, 124
acre estate known as 2. Friendship.
Documents concerning the original
owners are conflicting. By 1898,
because of thi s confusion, the original Friendship land had been
reduced to 75 acres and was bought

garden on the ri gh t fror11 4. The
Washington Home for Incurable~,

Faulk ner. sons of Waldron. All
three houses were built on the 8.
Rosedale estate. The plot was originally part of a 988-acre estate.
Across the stre et from
Rosedale at 3524 Newark Street is a
brick house set on a hill surrounded
. by trees. 9. Oak Hill, fonner president, Grover Cleveland's famous
home, stdod here until 1927. In
1928, the land was obtained by
Cazanove G. Lee Jr, who razed the
home by kept the stone for his walkways and steps.
Walk east along IO.
New·ark Street. In 1893 , the
Rosedale estate was reduced to the
s~ngle block that it is today. Labeled
develand Park by the surveyors, the
land was subdivided into 11 blocks,
which in turn were split up into lots.
At 34th Street, turn left and
cross onto 11. Highland Place. On
iYOUr left as you enter is I I. 3315
Highland Place, an unusual eclectic
house that presents two facades; facing 34th Street is a hexagonal structure with a sculptured chimney and
facing Highland is a small porch
with four thin Victorian Greek posts.
}2. Highland Place. when
it was 'first mapped in 1895, turned
off Newark Street where it doe s
today, almost doubled back on itself
at a spot now occupied by a modern
-- house and reentered Newark at the
·bottom of a gully. Most of the houses in this area are of the modern
type. r
. . I And so ends your .tour of
hts1or1cal Cleveland Park. Sit yourself dorn now, and take a rest!

By Joyce E. Davis
Hilltop Staff· Writer
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by John R. McLean. In 1941, long
after McLean died, his daughter-inlaw, Evalyn Walsh McLean, sold the
land and the house (F riend ship
Villa) to the government for a home
for defense workers and veterans.
Proceeding down 3. Wisconsin
Avenue, on the left, you will see the
} Federal
Hom e
Mortgage
Association Building. Before 1974,
John son's Flower Center, a neigh·
borhood landmark, was located on
• Yen Ness Street. The Devonshire

I

'

planting anything they like.
Turn right on 37th Street,
then left on Tilden. At the very bottom of the the hill on your rig~t is
3550 Tilden Street , Henry Hat ch
Dent's 5. ''Springland.'' Dent purchased
''Springland''
and
'' Vineyard'' from Major Nourse of
''The High lands''. ''The Vi neyards
was razed in 1911 for the construction of the Bureau of Standards; the
land is now occupied by the
Washington Technical Institute.
Return up Tilden and turn
left on 37th Street. On you r lefl as
you walk up is 6. Hearst
Elementary School and pla ygrou11d. opposite Sidwell Friends'
Middle School building. Built in
1932, the sc hoo l was named for
Phoebe Apperson Hearst, the mother of journalist William Randolph
Hearst; she had established the first
kindergarten in the District and
founded th e Parent-Teacher
Association, as well as the Hearst
Hall of th e Na1ional Cathedral
School. The land was donated by
Cary T. Grayson.
Continue south on 37th to
Quebec Street and turn left. The 7.
Cary T. Grayson Memorial Tulip
Tree stands a brick hollow by "the
pavement. The plaque, written in
J938, is a message about ecology.
Turn right on Idaho
Avenue and left onto Ordway Street,
proceeding up to 36th Street . .. At
3415 is an unu sual contemporary
hou se de sig ned by architect

.,.
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National Institute of Health
qhooses HU to in AIDS study
I

'

AIDS from page A 1

with two drugs, INH and 86, is better than one

usage of single drugs to combination drugs. The
drugs AZT, DOI and DOC are used for the determination of the usage. The idea is to find a combination that will slow down the disease and prolong
the patient's life. The study will continue for two
years.
Prior to a patient's release, they continue to
undergo supervision by the clinical staff. This can
go on for two years or more. depending on the
case.
The second trial, which is currently looking for
participants, consists of detecting tuberculosi s (TB)
in its early stages. People who have the AIDS
virus have a 70 percent higher rate of contracting
the disease. TB is a disease that affects the lungs
;
and is transmitted through the air from one person
to another.
The research is to determine if two months

and is the~ stand~d drug for TB sufferers a11d 86 is

year with INH. INH is not an experimental drug
a vitamin.
Information that has surfaced indicates that

most people Who are HIV positive were at one tirne
infected with TB. At that time, their immune system was able to fight off the disease. However.
when they have the AIDS virus and the im1nune
system has broken down, most cases become reactivated.
"'If we are going to keep our people living
longer. we have to reach them and educate them,"
•
Miles said. ''We are trying to detect TB early and
Prevent them from coming down with the disease."

The clinic is currently up to re-apply for grants.

The funding is usually on a three-year basis from
the National Institute for Allergies and Infectious
Diseases. Ac1;-0rding to Mi les, there shou ld be no
problem getting new grants for the cli nic.

•
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Spend your summer conducling research at
the National Center for Atmospheric Research, a
private, non-profit corporation sponsored by the
National Science Foundation. NCAR's Summer
Employment program (SEP) is offered to minority undergraduate students interested in the sciences and engineering. Relevant areas of interest
and fields of study include physics, math, comp uter science, meteorology, electrical engineering,
chemistry, technical writing, and other physical
•
sciences.
N CAR is located at the foot of the Rockies
in Boulder, Colorado, home of the University of
Colorado. Boulder is unparalleled in its recreational opportunities.
Compensation for the program consists of
round trip air fare to and from Boulder, housing ,
and a monthly stipend.
The 1993 program dates will be approximately June 7 to August 13. To be considered
for the program, complete applications packets
m ust be received no later than March 5, 1993.
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For more information, or an application
packet contact Anna Reyna-Arcos, Human
Resources Administrator, PO Box 3000, Boulder,
Co. 80307, or Phone (303) 497-8706
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Sponsored by:

Oi

~;ii't_:

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OP-PO RTUNITIES

•
•

Advertise in
TH£ HILLTOP.
call
Kevin Armstead
or
ohn acks at
806-6866

,

NCar is as affirmative action/equal opportunity
employer
'

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

•

IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!
1210 U STREET, N.W.
WASIUNGTON,DC

WEDNESDAY,

7, 1993

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL
$ 6 MINIMUM

·I

(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988

J

MON.-SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M.
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M.

•

•
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LUNCH SPECIAL

I

ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

I
CTS:
FEBRUARY2, 1993
'
MARCH 26, 1993
ADVANCE REGISTRATION:

BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN WINGS
.

SNACK ATIACK
SMALL
MEDIUM

1.'.RGE
X-IARGE

10 PIECES
15 PIECES
30 PIECES
45 PIEGES
60 PIECES

$3.25
$4.75
$9.0Q
$14.00
$18.00

•

DEADLINESs

FLAVORS

'

BUFFALO
MIW
MEDIUM
HCIT
K.O.'S

CAJUN
SPICEY
HONEY B-B-Q.
HICKORY SMOKE
HICKORY SMOKE-QUE

TERIYAKE
TERI-QUE
HONEY MUSTARD
LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESIAN& GARLIC

'

.

SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
ONION RINGS
MOZZARELI.A. STICKS
SODA

$ 1.25
$1. 75
$2.75
$.75

"\

PARTY PLATTERS
SOLB
75LB
100 LB

$ 1.75 PER POUND
$1.60 PER POUND
$1.00 PER POUND

,

BOWAR••
WASill'NGTON, D.C.

,.
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•
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•
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Trustees to
· address
tenure policy
POLICY from page A1
improving, but we're not out of
the woods yet," he added.
Bryant, who sits on the
Building and Grounds Committee
of the board, said significant budgeting decisions have been made,
enabling funds to be appropriated
for the continued upgrading of
Howard's academic buildings and
other facilities.
He added that renovations
will continue in Douglass Hall and
the roofing of the physics and other
buildings are major concerns to
him and fellow board me'l'bers.
He added he wants to push for further dormitory ~novations .
Bryant said he anticipates
some discussion of rising tuition.
While they will not make a final
decision on a probable tuition
increase for next year, board members are currently considering ways
to stem the yearly rising costs.
''It is given that every year
will bring a tuition increase. We
just want to find a way to decrease
the percentage by which it increases," Bryant said. ''At the rate it is
increasing now, tuition alone will
be $10,000 in the next 10 years."

'
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Inauguration '93 kicks off administration
By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer

After 12 years of Republican rule,
America witnessed the ·beginning of a
new era as President Bill Clinton and
Vice-President Al Gore were sworn in
Wednesday, They are the first in almost
25 years to take office with troops at
combat.
"We pledge an end to the era of deadlock and grid and a new season of
American renewal has begun," Clinton
sai'd in his inaugural address which lasted
·ust over 15 minutes.
While the ceremony was dramatic in
nature, it was characterized by the generational change that has occurred in the
presidency. The 52nd Presidential
Inauguration, which has been coined the
biggest inaugural ever, spotlighted the
talents of blacks, The Philander Smith
Collegiate Choir of Little Rock,
Arkansas, formerly known as the
Governor's Choir, was the first historically black college or university to participate in an inaugural ceremony.
''We want to show the country not
only the love we have in our choir, but
what love we need as far as our whole
country as a natiOn," ·one choir member
told CBS News.
Dr. Maya Angelou delivered a poem
especially written for the inauguration.

The Navigators
Informational
Forum

She is only the second poet to read from
the inaugural platform calling for
urgency of action, diversity and unity.
Another first for the inauguration was
the inclusion of a black church as the
site of the Inauguration Day Prayer
Service. Pastor William DeVeaux
received the honor for his congregation,
Metropolitan African Methodist
Episcopal Church which is located at
15th and M streets in downtown
Washington.
''The congregation is delighted,"
member Victor·Bibbins told USA Today.
''It sends a symbolic signal that he
(Clinton) is serious about diversity, It's
wonderful that he would choose a historically black church to do that."
The swearing-in ceremony was followed by a parade down Pennsylvania
Avenue, led by Clinton. With approximately 199 units, 30 bands, 14 floats and
six Democratic Party donkeys, the
parade featured diversity.
''The only thing I was disappointed in
was that I didn't get to see the President.
He got out of his car about a block down
froln where we were. Other than that,
everything was riice," said Dorothy
Williams, a junior' majoring in elementary education.
Thousands of spectators holding
American flags and wearing buttons with
the faces of the new president lined the

streets of downtown D.C. to get a
glimpse of history. In addition to all
branches of the military and the parade
participants, the following were included: choral groups from Clinton's alma
mater, Georgetown University; The
Mississippi Mass Choir; Special
Olympics participants; the Newark Boys
Chorus, a group of minority young men;
and the U.S. Equestrian Team.
''We gOt there early so we couJd see
the President. It was cold, but we ~got to
see him in his car. It was very long and
the people were excited," said Tara Gray,
a junior majoring in communications
law.
''We didn't stay for too long, but we
did see FAMU's (Florida Agricultural
and Mechanical University) marching
band. When they walked by, we yelled
out 'HU' and they looked at us.''
Perhaps the most talked about events
of the entire week, the 11 official inaugural balls, will make this inauguration
most memorable. The three hottesJ.i balls
were held at the Convention ctnter.
Ironically, the third one and one of the
most talked about, the MTV Ball was
unofficial.
•
Other balls included: The National
Ball at the National Building Museum
attended 'by such notables as Bill Cosby,
Dionne Warwick, and Grover
Washi_ngton; the California/West Ball at

CHllVRQLET•PONTIAC •QLDSMD•LE
BUICK•CAQIL' J,C•CIMC TRUCK

a

the Kennedy Center; The Youth Ball at
the Old Post Office Pavilion; the
D.C./New York Ball at the .D.C. Armory;
the Environmen'tal Ball at the
Washington Harbour; the Agricultural
Ball at the Grand Hyatt and the Salute to
Heroes Ball at the Capital Hilton. Other
sites for balls were the Na ti on al Air and
Space Museum and the Sheraton
Washington Hotel.

Want to keep up
with what goes
·on in..the
Clinton .
·administration?
Subscribe to
THE HILLTOP!!
Contact
Michelle Martin
at .(202) 806-6866
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eom!ngs MKV year we've been In business, WhiCh l8flects our exceplionol sto:biltty,
even In ltlls cholleoglng economic cllmote.

FEBRUARY 5th, 1993
6:00 PM
BURR
GYMNASIUM
I
$50.00 PER TEAM

Jolll our oompony os o t..1erchonchse Aootysl, me first step in our Executive Training
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Place: OllW Hall l.clllnga
Dala: .IlrllllJY 27111

A9

REGISTER
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd
THRU FEBRUARY 3, 1993
IN THE BLACKBURN
UNIVERSITY CENTER
RM. LL33 OR LL-37

Tmo: 7:00 P,M,

'

Reh11hlldl1I WI! Be Sa1>adl

CALL 806-7226,7 OR 8
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

University of Miami
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GRADUATE BUSINESS PROGRAMS
School of Business Administration
• one-year MBA program for BBAs
• two-year MBA program tor non-business majors
• highly flexible curriculum
• customized programs with up to B electives
• choose from day and evening classes
• many scholarships available
• placement office dedicated solely to finding
career opportunities for graduate business students

11.. c.. tllt 1<om with Clilh Scud)""'rt
inanai,,..
IOl'tw;n,.

w•.--

'*""
.......... do 1«110 holp,...
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• dual degree MBNMS. lnternat'I Business available
with languuage training and internship included

do 'fO'lf ba on 'fO'lf 1'CT. SAT or
'

Faculty 1eacttlng In oor MBA program are nattonatly recognll.ed in the fields

-help on"""
...... - ...... For
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ms. 1¥'.Jn c.cu. Ar tc :1

of lnternallonal Business , Health Admln!slration, Accounting , Computer
tnforma110n Sy11ems, Finance, Marketing, TRl&eommuniealions, Management,
Leadetlhip, and Organiza110081 Behavior

lor dllC..... """ . . . . . . llld
eccnc:a ilia. Fu- l W OI Ct1ih.
!lUdy"""' Olk~

~1008~~
Available at

A Business Built

Broctiures and applkatlons artt avattable !Or all our business masters programs:
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.

MSA

MS, crs

Masters In lntematioflal Business (MBA/MSIB)
Muter of Prafesslonal AcooUnllng
Matter ol Pi.bile Administration

MA, ECOrtOffliCS

MS, Ta.11
MS, Opera!ion.s Research

For ,,_.. lntormatlon,call toll ,,.. 800-531·7137

Howard University Bookstore

Or write: Graduate Business Programs. University ol Miami

P.O. Box 24a505. Coral Gables, FL 33124·652<t
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Attention Howard cartoonists, this time it's for real. The position is now open for a regular .cartoon in this 'spot, to run for the
remainder of the school year. Interested artists should submit
to the Hilltop Art Editor (806-4732 or 865-2949) at least 3
sample black and white cartoons, one of which (ideally, your
favorite) should be ready for publication, no later than 3:00
·pm Sunday, January 24. All styles are welcome, but subject
matter should be printaple in a mainstream family newspaper.
•
'

I

I

SUMMER INTE · SHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

'
I

Wells
Fargo
will
be
interviewing
.
I
undergraduate candidates on February 9,1993
for summer internship positions.
Internship opportunities are availa.ble in:
marketing, lending, finance, systems and\human
resources.
If interested please sign up at the
Career Planning & Placement Office.
'
•

For more information, contact: Deanna Pereyra
'
. (415) 396-4910

-

-

•

•

APPLICATIONS A~·~AVAILIBLE FOR THE·
FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:

1
·

LOCAL ELECTIONS
DIRECTOR
SECRETARIAi, STAFF

'

•

THE GENERAi, ASSEMBLY
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE .
WANTS YOU!

I

(2 POSITONS AVAILIBLE)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT THE
ELECTIONS COMMITIEE:
'

(202) 865-2392
•
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The abortion debate surpasses Pro-choice and Pro-life arguments. The procedure
can leave more than just physical wounds; it can take a psychological toll...
by Shamarra Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer

The emolional aftereffects of abortion are rarely di scussed by pro-choice or pro-life
advocates. On the Pro-choice
side of the debate, a woman 's
right 10 choose 10 carry her baby
to term is stressed. On the Prolife side, the fight is centered on
the rights of the baby. Whether
the woman experiences trauma
after the operation is finished is

hardly ever discussed.
I

'

'

There have been man y
hypotheses attempting to explain
why this is so. Some Sa)' that it is
paradoxical for a woman to fight
for the right to have an abortion
and si n1ultaneously admit that it
is a stressful, painful and emotionally scar rin g experience.
Therefore , if a woman wants to
keep her co nstitutional right to
have an abortion, it see n1s that
she mu st downplay or even hide
those aspects of abortion that are
negative.
However, these aspects are
not adequately addressed when
women conceal them. Many
ti1nes a woman hides a lot more
than the fact that she 's had an
abortion.
Lelah* had always been a
~ pro-choice advocate. She felt it

dered about before suddenly
became real . One month pregnant and three weeks away from
her se nior high sc hool graduation. Lelah felt fear s he had
never experienced before.
Young, confused and afraid of
needles, she never thought once
about keeping the child.
''Before it happened, my
mother and I always talked about
\vhat would happen if I grtt pregnant. She always said that I
w.ould get an abortion. and I had
110 problem with that," s aid
Lelah. ''I just felt good that we
were so open about it. I had seen
1ny friend s go through much
worse with their parents. One
girl's parents put her on a three
month punishment for getting
pregnant.''
''When I really began to real'
ize that abortion was
actually a
surgical procedure that was about
to happen to me, the fear was
unexplainable . Here I was,
scared to get blood taken from
my arm, and I was going to go
through with an abortion. ••
For many women , the period
of time preceding the abortion
see ms to be more stressful than
the period of time after it is completed. If a woman has never had
an abortion before, she is likely
· to gather details about the proce-

Some say that it is paradoxical for a woman
to fight 'for the right to have an abortion and
simultaneously 1dmit that it is a stressful,
painful and emotionally scarring experience.

'I

I

was the womanly thing to do ;
after itll, how could she allow a
board of all-white, all-male executives on Capitol Hill to make
legi slative deci sions on subjects
concerning the bodies of women
everywhere?
·, At least twice before, Lelah
thought . she was pregnant .
During these times, her thoughts
never strayed beyond the rationale that if she ever got pregnant,
she would simply have an abortion because of her age. She
never thought about what the
pr~cedure would actually entail,
and she certainly never thought

that the abortion would affect her
emotionally.
However, in Lelah's senior
year, what she had only won-

.
dure from friends who have had
one. Nevertheless, no woman
really knows what having an
abortion is like until after she
experienced the procedure.
'' At the time, I had two
friends who had had abortions,
but I was only close enough to
one of them to talk about it,"
Lelah said.
''I asked her all kinds of questions about what it would be like,
over and over again I asked her
the same questions: 'What did
they do?' and 'How did it feel? '
It was funny; to me, her answers
seemed so vague. Yet, she insisted that she was being as specific
as possible."

Although thi s type of pre-

•

preparation· may help the woman
who has never had thi s experience, post-abortion feelings are
harder to as sess and examine.
They run the ri s k of going
undealt with because the women
are not as willing to express
these feelings.
''I was just so happy that it
was over; for a couple of days I
just relaxed. I didn ' t even think
1
about what I had done . The real
post-trauma didn ' t hit me until
my surgical wounds had healed
and I really had tim e to think
about the deci sion I'd made. "
Lelah said.
''I didn't real!)' gel pS)'Chologically affected until about three
weeks after the surgery had taken
place. I wasn ' t bleeding anymore, yet I knew that not everything inside me was completely
healed . One night I just cried, my
boyfriend and 1. We held each
other and cried.''
However, son1e women st ill

unborn child was not a person.
and they see abortion as simple
surgery. Psychologists feel that a
perso n's views on the statu s of
the fetu s ha s a great effect on
whether the perso n will suffe r

psychologically.
''If a woman really views the

It must be remembered that a
woman who sees the fetus as a
human being may stilt remain
pro-choice.
''That 's why I think the whole
Pro-choice stance is warp ed."
sa id Brea Walker , a Junior
,English major.

Therefore, if a woman wants to keep her
constitut ional right to have an abortion,
it seems that she must downplay or even
hide those a spects of abortion that are
negative.
embryo as nothing but a me re
collection of cells clinging to her
uterine, wall , she will be less likely to suffer from any post-traumatic after-effects," said Dr.
Audrey Turner, a clinical psychologist
at
Pepperdin e
University. ''However, if she sees
it as an undeveloped human
being, she will definitely bear

''The n1cdia molds the image
of Pro-choice rs into people \vho
think that the fetu s is just son1e
cel l n1a ss. But some of them
don't feel that way. Some of
them know 1hat a baby is a baby
from the moment it i s conceived .''
How ever, the se types of
views rai se questions. Some say

who felt that a ch ild is ajiuman
from the point of co nc eption
admitted it , they would basically
be leaving themselves open to be
called ''Baby Killers··.
To combat thi s com1non nickname given to thern by the Pro1i fer s. the Pro-choicers are
almos t politically ob ligated to
.say that the fetu s is not a child.
Another propo sed rea so n
ex plaining why the s ubject o(
post-abortio n trauma is rarely
di sc usse d is that women who
have had abort ions are not willin g to admit that the se psyc hologica l after-effect s even exist,
thinking that their denial of feel ing s will prevent them from
materializing.
Some of the women who initially claimed that they had no
after-effects later admitted to
having them. Some admitted that
denying the existence of these
effects sometimes made it easier
to deal with everyday life.
•

Abortion Legi61ation affect6 Oi6trict clinic6
By: Maya E. Wiison
Hilltp Staff Writer

Karen Scott•, 22, sat on the mauve sofa and skimmed the
room. There were four other women of various ages waiting in the
office. She wondect?d if they too were there for the same reasOn. .
The time had come.
Although. she was nervous, Karen was confident that the decision
she made was a g6od decision-an educated decision.

"It's a damn shame the system has abandoned poor women, "
Karen said. ''Now, a lot of women won't have the opportunity oi" the
reSOUt'Ce$ needed for them to make an educated decision."
Karen was fortunate. She was aware of the options av<µ.Iable to
her concerning unwanted pregnancies. However, Karen fears that
other women will not be so lucky. She hoped that the November

election would be a deciding factor to detennine the future of abortion counseling by federally funded clinics.
. ,.
"There needs to be a figure head that is not against certain seg-

ments of the population. There needs to be a voice that speaks for
the 'haves' as well as the 'have-nots.' Clinton, as far as I'm concerned, is our only hope.''

abortion groups. The legislation had not been implemented until this
month because of a series of court challenges, the most recent being
the Suj>reme Court ruling of Rust vs. Sullivan, that stated that the
'
prohibitions were constitutional.

The Washington Ffe!' Clinic announced last week that it woul
not comply with the proh.ibitiori of abortion counseling. The clinic,
which is located in Mount Pleasant. receives 10 percent of its budget, or $33, 5755, from Title X. Sheryl Lahti, exeoutive director o
the clinic, stated that the clinic's 28·meml>er hoard voted to defy the
ordinance because it ''compromises the rights of patients and th

integrity of our medical programs."
Officials of Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washinat
said their DiStrict clinics will only change their book.keeping proce:·
dure so that private, rather than federal funds, will be aHoca
towaid abonion counseling. Local clinics' varied approach to
prohibition reflect the decisions being made nationwide by
4,000 clinics.
Brenda Cooper, Director of Public Relations, considers the ''G
Rule'' to be a cowardly attempt by the government to escape

responsibility

of

informing the public

Congress, in an end of session fury, last year upheld President of health care wues.
Bush's veto of legislation that banned abortion counseling in feder"The 'Gag Ruic'
ally funded family planning clinics. The ruling affects thtte D.C. is an insult to
fami,ly planning clinics and pr0hibits health care workers from dis- women.. It's an
cussing abortion as a possible option.
•
insult to anyone who
••1 find it ironic that a body composed of a majority of men can cares about democ·
possibly empathize with the mental and emotional anguish that racy and an individ·
women experience when making such a difficult. decision.'' KarC1l uaJ's access to
•
said. "But this is to be expected. That's why I'm hopeful that 1993 he~th care,'' cawer
will live up to what is being called 'The Year of the Woman' and said.
"Planned
that the 103rd Congress will reflect this in its agenda."
Parenthood will not
The Ban, which took effect on Oct. I, 1992, was originally draft- be gagged."
ed in 1988 by the Reagan administration at the promptilig of anti-
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acostia Museu~ exhibit features

fa~ed

sculptors

'

Speclal to THE HILLTOP

where he began hi s career as

The
Smithsonian
In sti tution 's
Anacostia

an artist. There, the Harmon
Foundation assisted in mak ing his works accessible to a

.1- Museum prese nts ''Richmond
Barthe / Ri c hard Hunt : Tw o

Sculptors, Two Eras," an
exhibition of 37 works that
su rveys the influential

careers of two black s·culptor s.

j

\

Richmond
Barthe
( 1901-1989 ), wa s born in
Bay St. Loui s, Mi ssissi ppi .
Barthe showed an interest in
painting; howe ver, during hi s
last years of study at the Art
Institute of Chicago, he
dec ided to seek a career as a

sc ulptor. In 1927, Barthe 's
work was first shown at the
Women 's

Club

City

in

Chicago. Upon receiving the

'

Juliu s Rosenwald fellow ship ,
Barthe moved to New York

wider audience through catalogue s and exhibition s from
1929 to 1933 . For 25 years,
he traveled and worked in
Jamaica , Italy, and ~.pain,
before returning to the
United States in the 1970s.
Barthe is represented
in co llection s in 'the United
State s, Jamaica, England,
and India . His public works
and commissions
ha ve
included ''G reen Pa s ture s:
The Wall s of Jeri c ho," creat ed for the Harlem Ri ve r
Housing Proje c t , and the
''TouStSain L'Overture '' monument for Haiti .
Barthe' s repre se ntational style pay s tribute to
the · human form in his rhyth-

mic busts and full-figure
bronze s. While some elegantly scuplted figures are rooted
in history . others s how the
dignity and strength of the
common man and woman .
Many of Barthe's work s
reflect his de s ire to bring
attention to American s and
others born of African ance stry. Cast-bronze work s in
this exhibition include
'' Ma ssa i ,''
''Stevedore, ''
''Birth of the Spiritual s,"
''The Negro Looks Ahead ,"
'' Jo se phine Baker ," and
''Jamaica Girl ."
RicJiard Hunt ( 1935 -)
was born in Chicago. Hunt 's
formal art training was also
at the Art Institute of
Chicago. where he fir s t
became aware of Barthe 's
- work. Like Barthe , Hunt
worked with modeling form s

before be co ming s killed in
the cast ing process. His
metal sc ulpture , developed ."
mainly through se lf-discovery and re search , was heavily
influenced by the welded
forms o f Modernist Spanish
scu lptor Juli o Gonzalez.
'' I think I'm fortunate
to be a sculptor,'' Hunt ha s
been quoted as say ing.
''Sculp ture a s an art form
allows access to the technological , and aesthetic ideas
that have developed in the
twenti et h cen tury.•·
In '' Pr oject for a
Con1memorative of the
Middle
Pa ssag e ''
and
''Freedmen ls
Column
'
Model," tributes are offered
to the past of black people .
Other works in this exhibition , including '' Open Form,"
''Serpentina, " '' Inside Out,"

and ''Building Grow I," echo
the artist:s concern for
growth and change. In making commissioned art for
public s pace s jn the late
1960s, Hunt began to address
concerns about volume and
mass along with his dO"nfib'ui~g intere st in line and space.
Since his first exhibition in 1958 , Hu nt has done
1
much to increase the public's
awareness of contemporary
sc ulpture . He ha's exhibited
in the United States , Lagos,
and Dakar and is the recipient of numerou s fellowships
and awards. Public sculptures by Hunt can be seen in
Chicago, Miami, Atlanta,
Memphis and o·t her cities
throughout the United States.
In Washiqgton , D .C.
he recently instal led a se ries
of public sculptlires at 12th

and G Streets N.W. Hi s work
can also be found on the
campus
of
Howard
University.
'' R i c h m o n d
Barthe / Richard Hunt : Two
Sculptor s, Two Eras'' iS a
'
trii\r'eling-·ex'lllbition
produced
r
by
Landa"u l Traveling
Exhibitions with Samella
Lewi s se rving as the curator.
The museum can be
re~ched from downtown by
taking 1-295 South to Martin
Luther King Jr. Avenue S.E.
and turning left onto Mo rri s
Road (the mu se um is located
at the end of Morris Road ). It
'
1s also ·accessible
by
Metrorail by taking the
Green Line to the Anacostia
Metro St~tion and transferring to the W - 1 or W-2
Metrobu s.
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Max Roach and the Uptown String Quartet bring rhyt~m to the Lisner
By Oshea Jackson ,
Hilltop Staff Writer

l

'
A music ; re t iewer for
the New York Times once
sa id , '' To call Max Roach a
jazz drummer is like calling
Shakespeare a strolling player. '' To people who are unfamiliar with Roach 's phenomenal talent, this quote might
seem a bit pretentious, but to
serious jazz enthusiasts, it is
gospel. Roach is much more
than a drummer who provides background rhythm for
a soloist - he is the rhythm .
On Saturday and
Sµnday, January 23 and 24,

Roach will bring the rhythm
to the Lisner Auditorium at
George
Washington
University for a joint perfor.mance with the highly
acclaimed Uptown String
Quartet as part of the
Washington Performing Arts
Society's (WPAS) Jazz
Expre ,s s series. They will

perform two one-hour family
programs at 2 p .m . and one
full length program on
Saturday night at 8 o'clock.
Known as a percussionist, innovator, composer/arranger, and recording
artist, Roach 's approach to
drumming helped shape the
sound, character, quality, and
emotions of modern percussion from. a subservient time
keeping role to an instrume nt ;
with compre hens i ve musical ,
qualities . A s he said many !
time s before, his life 's work
beginning with his 1953
composition
''Drum
Conversation'' ha s been to
move the drum into the same
class as the piano to show
that it is an in strument which
is capable of standing on its
own.
In 1988, Roach's
expertise on the drums was
recognized when he received
the coveted MacArthur
Award also known as the

'

to hoard all of his talent. He
'
is interested in passing
jazz's
rich legacy to younger, aspiring musicians . Currently,
Roach is a professor of
music at the University of
Ma ss achusetts. He is now
'
training a new generation of
young jazz lions to carry the
torch .
•
One of the most
promisi ng of these new jazz
l ions is Roach's da u g h ter,
Max in e Roach, leader of th e
Uptown String Quartet. The
Uptown String Quartet is
comprised of fo ur ta l ented
performers bro ug ht together
ten years ago as a direct outgrowth of the Max Roach
•
Double Quartet . T he quartet
combines skil led improvis1tion with exce llent musicianship to bring to l ife a wide
range of music. They bring a
magnetic blend of cohesion,
expressive warmt h~ and e nergy to a host of marve lously
conceived pieces a nd per-

-

Max Roach
''Genius'' award. He was the
first jazz artist to ever win
this prestigious award. Roach
was also the recipient of two
Grand Prix du Disques
awards and numerous other
awards.
In addition to receiving many awards, Roach has
a lso played with some of the
biggest n ames in American

Uptown String Quartet
mu s ic . He ha s collaborated
with such greats as Charlie
Parker, John Williams, Alvin
Ailey, Sam Shepard, and the
Boston Pop s.
Roach's infl uence on
drumming for the past three
decade s is unmatched by any
other performer of any other
instrument.
But Roac h is not one

form with an eclectic style
all their own.
The quartet members
are Diane Monroe (violi nist,
composer ), Le sa Terry (v iolinist , composer), Eileen M .
Folson (ce lli s t , composer)
and Maxine Roach (v iolinist,
composer). The quartet 's
debut album, '' Max Roach
Presents The Uptown , String
Quartet, '' pre se nts'·' their
dynamic breadth of style
wit h
such
works
as
'' Exten s ion s,''. arranged by
Maxine Roa c h and nominal ,
ed for a Grammy Award .
Ticket s for
Max
Roach and the Up town String
Quartet range from $21.50 to
$27 .50 for the full-length
program and $5.00 for the
Saturday and Sunday afternoon shows. For tickets:, ca ll
ProTix at (703) 218-6500 or
go to the WPAS Box Office, .
2000 L St NW, Suite 810.
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Educator surpasses goals through perserverance
Communications professor Michael Tucker does more than just teach
By Ricardo Swlner
Hilltop Staff Writer

put it . Recently,
he took up horseback
riding
b e c a u se

Welcome to the world of Michael Tucker.

To cross the threshold of his office is to enter a

· Christopher took

universe of organized chaos. His wall is plastered
with front pages from different newspapers, but
they are neatly posted. His couch has papers

an interest while
the y were on a
family vacation.

sprawled across it as if they asked, ''Do you mind
if I make myself at home?'' His bookcase is graced
with a portrait of the family-father Mike, mother
Geri and son Christopher.
One would also get the impression that
there is a lot of brain stuff going on in there. The

But he really
loves to peruse
book
s hops,
computer s to res
and ca r dealerships.

cursor glides across· hi s computer monitor almost
without pausing, as he pounds on the keyboard and
se nd s rhythmic vibration s through the heavy
wooden desk. The little blinking light on the
screen comes to a rest on about the third line of
what could have been anything from a typed class
agenda to an official letter to Congress. With_
Tucker, you never know.

The little blinking
light on the computer
screen comes to a rest
· on about the third line
of what could have
been anything from a
typed class agenda to
an official letter to
Congress.

slightly

rotund fe llow (as
in teaching fe l-

low at Jack so n
State University)
ha s a unique
desire to writethis does not
mean just writing
artic les, writing
scri pts for documentaries or televis ion shows. He
has written for
television, newspapers, magazi ne s, video and
stage .
''I consider writ'
.
1n,g my maJOr
love ,'' he sa id ,
''beca use if you
know how to
write, any medi um i s open for
your talents. And, the importance of being able ·to
write i11 a _variety of' media is being able to shape
and mold the image. create images that we feel
comfortable with ... l ' m simply trying to shape and
mold a more po si tive image of AfricanAmericans." .
He credit s his parents with giving him

tatistics

name: Michael Tucker

•

Tue r, a 37 year-old Brooklyn native, is
more than ju t a teacher of journalism. He is also
a student. H admits that he does not know everything, but wh t he does know he is willing to share
with his stud nts. His whole persona is more like
that of a big brother than that of a teacher, if one
takes the stereotypical characteristics of a college

'

This

age: mid to upper 30s
profession: journalism professor,
playwright
wo1-cls of wisdom: Dreamin 's good;
doin 's better
professo r into consideration . He doe s not peer
menaci ngly over the top of hi s eyeg lasses- he
actually looks through them . Is his ti e lowered
from hi s throat with the top button of a poorly
starched white shirt undone? What tie? He has on a

plaid shirt with the top TWO buttons undone.
He likes to swim, or ''splash water.'' as he

Books

positive reinforcement throughout his upbringing
and admires such writers as Augu st Wilson, Maya
Angelou and Nikki Giovanni. He challenges his
students not to succumb to fear, but to embrace it
and use cou rage.
''That 's what courage is -action in the
face of fear," he said.
Tucker takes his stage writing very seri ously. He wrote ''Bought With A Price," a 120minute drama which ran from June 11-28 a1 the

•

'

, According to Tucker,
!two of the biggest prob.• lems that people,
young and old, are facing are the lack of a
spiritual base and
patience.
Takoma Theatre in Washington, D.C. According
to Tucker, the play is about ''the Black family
struggle with the American Dream-the money
and the status and what you give up to get that."
His next endeavor is ''Found in Space," a
one~act play about a Black couple given the opportunity to live on an Afrocentric planet. He hopes to
p9rtray Blacks in a more positive light and ask
questions that we, as Blacks, are often afraid to ask
of ourselves.
According to Tucker, two of the biggest
problems that people, young and old , are facing
are the lack of a spiritual base and the lack of
patience.
\
,
''I want 1t now, " he sa id referring to the
mentality of a large percentage of youth. '' I don't
want to wait for it. I want it now, too .... but, I can ·1
get it yet."
Tucker's ''words of wi sdom'' are short and
'°i the point.
'' Dreamin's good . Doin's better." And
•
with such a positive attitude, Michael Tucker will
keep on doin' whatever he wants to do.

,•

·

1·
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Conversations With America's Sister President
Educator, leader Johnnetta Cole confronts issue's in new book
I

By Amber S. Suon
Hilltop Staff Writer

Cole affinns the in1portance of their innue11ce ho.th as in.dividuals
and as ''the primary caretakers and socia lizers of their chi ldren''

'IONS:

If... you have been able to dream a world, a better
world, where racism no longer exists, then you nlust also be
prepared to respond to the question, ''What are you willing to
do to make this vision a reality?'' While it is true that without
a vision the people perish, it is doubly true that without action
the people and their visiorl perish as well.
-Johnnetta B. Cole
"Conversations"

'

Addressing and
analyzing
tne
issues
•
•
o racism, sexism,
"lirocentrism and
isolationism, the
author clarifies and
identifies the
problems while
making progress.
'

In "CONVERSATIONS: Straight Talk with Ameyica's Sister
President," feminist and educator Johnnetta B . Cole confronts the
urgent issues and problems facing Afro-Americans today. Speaking
directly to her younger sisters- African-American women-Dr.

I

and exhorts them to take an active role in improving the world in

which they live.

I

Addressing and analyzing the issues of racis m, sex ism ,
Eurocentrism and isolationism, the author clarifies and identifies
the problems while making progress. While Cole is a fonnidable
achiever in her own right-fonner professor of anthropology and
director of the Latin American and Caribbean Studies Program at
Hunter College, auth-or of two books on anthropolo·gy, first woman

appointed president of Spehnan College in 1987. founding director
of the Points of Light Foundation and first Blick woman nan1ed to
the board of the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce- she reminds her
sisters that as lo.ng as they are ''still celebrating 'firsts' .. true equality has not yet been achieved."
The author argues that, given our hi s tory , AfricanAmericans can't afford to si t on the sidelines with regard to the
major issues of the day. Cole passionately urges Black women to
contribute in whatl!ver way they can to the fight for an achievement
of social and cultural parity: from fighting rac ism and respec ting
diversity ; to ·r ai sing white consciousness of racist att~tudes and
behaviors; to keeping infonned of and engaged in political, social,
and economic issues.
In a period when the American educational system and its
future direction are perhaps among the most pressing political and
social issues, Dr. Cole appeals for an honest recognition of the system·'s failur~s and suggests comprehen sive solutions toward ~
achieving a better and ''Worldcentric'' education for American chi!.
dren. Adamant about education being the road to empowerment,
she encourages African-American women to educate themselves
and to seek to be informed (''when you educate a man you educate
an individual, but when you educate a woman you educate a
nation'') and mp.intains that education is ''the most consiste nt ,
obtainable and, ultimately, most effective instrumen t for positive
change.''
Bringiqg all the weight of her perso nal experience and
expertise in edu'.cation to bear in this call to anns, Johnnetta Cole's

"CONVERSATIONS" is much more than a boo~ written for and to
America's blac.k women . America's Sister President's passionate
and inspiring words should be listened to and promise to raise the
consciousness of anyone who cares about justice, peace and the
future of this country: '', .. though it is sometimes very difficult to
imagine our nation totally free of racism and sexism , my intellect,
my peart and my experience tell me that it is actually possible. For
thatiday when heither exists we must all sin:ggle."

i
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JudgenotToday it's thos\! around you.

I cried a river.
You dried my tears.
I was afraid.
You calmed my fears.
I needed lov~.
You gave me like.
I wondered why you walked away
without saying goodbye ...
fulfilling a need to cry.

I

Tomorrow it may be you.
Tiffany Anderson
,,:,.,Senior, Print Journalism

Never feel obligated to have
Jomeone right by your Jide.
For one can be Alone
and ,n ot be Lonely.

Joey
Senior, Print Journalism

.•,•
"'•
•

II

,..;

II

11

Cheuea L. Stalling
Junwr, BroaJc""t Journal.iJm
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Why are some people at
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Cherish your friends because they're
the first ones to console and the last
ones to .leave when times are hard.
Saida Salter
Junior, Microbiology

-..,. , .,. , . . .,. .__,;. ·

-

-----..--d.:

Watch who you kick--you'll have to tum
around sometime.

.

Howard? Is it just to pus
out party fliers? Just to be
discovered and get a
record deal with "their '
own style" (a.k.a. - - some
hip-hop with some rap
and R&B}? Just to steal
people's hoodies from the
Tower's laundry room?
To lose their virginity?
Find a husband? A wife?
Or is it act11• lly to graduate in under seven years?

•

•

l

--Ronald D. Sullivan
GraduatingSenior, COBIS

Larry W. Brown
Junior, Print Journalism

.......-..---...J
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t's that ti01e o
year a ain%
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Petitions for the General Assembly
Elections 1993 will be ~vailable on
Friday, January 22, 1993 in room 116
of Blackburn Center after 1:00 pm.
All students interested in applying for
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are advised to contact the
Elections Committee Office as soon as
possible @ (202) 806-4510/5932.
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By Monica Lewis

Turley lead the team in
scoring with 17 points.
However, m-ter the game,
Turley collapsed during a
, post-game meeting. He
was taken to How,rd
University Hospital where
he stayed overnight for
observation. Turley most
, likely, according to Beard,
, suffered from fatigue . The
, team had just come off a
three game road trip and
. played four games in just
seven days.
1
During the Del. State
, game, controversy reared
' .it s ugly head as Beard ·
went on a tirade that lead
to two technical fouls and
his ejection from the
.game. Beard contested the
referee's not calling a foul
Jduring which he felt one
of the Bison players was

1

Hilltop Staff Writer
Overcoming the loss of
several players due to
injuries, the Howard
University
Men 's
Basketball team received a
strong performance from
players off the bench to
win two straight at Burr
Gymnasium. At pre ss
time the Bi so n had a 2-2
MEAC record and a 5-9
overa11 record.
According to Head
'
Coach Butch Beard, the
Bison squad truly came

together as they defeated
the Hornets of Delaware
State 69-66. "It was truly
a team victory because

every player put forth the
effort," Beard stat_ed.
Sophomore guard Sean

fouled. Beard had to be

held back for going after
official Alonzo Holloway
and eventually left the
collrt to the applause of
fans.
Monday, the Bison
defeated the St. Peter 's
College Peacocks 67-62,
in a game that went down
to the wire. With Jess than
five seconds left in the
game, Milan Brown's two
free throws sealed the
Bison victory.
After missing seve n
games, forward Art
Crowder returned to collect seven points and nine
rebounds in the victory
over Delaware State.
Senior Charles Solomon
also had nine rebounds

along with I0 points.

photos by Chuck Emory

Bison forward Charles Solomon (#42) powers his way through the paint.

Lady Bison fall to
tough Del State
By Jennifer Sloan
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Lady Bison !Ost
to Delaware State 77-70
in their season home
opener on Saturday at
Burr Gymnasium. This
game was the Lady 's
fourth MEAC conference game.
During the first half

of the game, the Lady
Bi so n were outscored
and out rebounded .
Delaware State played a
far more aggressive
game . They made it

clear to the Lady Bison

that not having the home
court advantr ge did not
affect their game in any
way.
At half time
Delaware State was
leading 31-37.
The beginning of the
second half proved to be
different for the Lady
Bison. The Lady Bison
went on a I 0-0 sco·ring
run, whjch shook up the
Delaw<#"e State defense .
However, a se rie s of
turnovers and violations
by the Lady Bison gave
Delaware State the
advantage.

The Lady Bison had

three players score 20 or
more points. Annette
Lee led the Bison with
23 points and 7
rebounds. Tanya Banks
had a career-high 21
points and led the Bison
with 12 rebounds.
Dorothy
Williams

topped the Lady Bi son
off with 20 points.
The Lady Bison's
record now stands at 213 overall (2-2 MEAC).
The Lady Bison take on
Bethune-Coo kman on
Monday at 6:00 p.m. at
the Burr.
The Lady Bison give the Deleware State Hornets a "handful" In home opener.
•

A Stepping Stone to the Great Beyond -The NFL
By Andrea Wiiiiama
Hilltop Staff Writer
J

It's called the All American

Classic. A game held annually to showcase the talents of
many Division I-A and I-AA
athletes, the National team
versus the American team.
The National team escaped
the American team , 27-21,
after three iqcomplete passes
in the end zone failed to pro-

pel the team made up of small
schools over the team made up
of some collegiate powerhous-

es.
Scouts were present from
every National Football

League (NFL) club, newspaper media from al l markets
were in attendance and competition was fierce. It has
been dubbed the ''David and
Goliath '' of classics. It pits
your Howards, your Central
States, and your JMUs, teanis
that don't get much national
media hype, against your
Virginia's,
your
North
Carolina States, and your
Marylands, teams that are usually overwhelmed with media
attention. It gives some of the
smaller schoo ls a chance to
iecei ve the attention they
deserve from the NFL scouts.
A great man . once said
(although I hav:e know idea
who it was, but nine times out
of 1O he was a man, and obviously great since I'm coining

his phrase) , but anyway a
great man once said that if you
are a good athlete, they will
find you. Well this game is
just a stepping stone, a yellow
brick road if you will, to that
great man who may just need

a little help finding these athletes.
There were nine participants from the Howard Bison
football team, three of which
could be considered pro-

prospects.

The members

include defensive linem en
Ransom Miller, wide receivers
Tony Hyman and Michael
Caswell, linebacker Elton
Parish, defensive back Keith
Hancock, safety Tim Watson,
punter/place kicker Cedric
Rawls, and offensive linemen
Nigel Green and Robert
Carpenter. Carpenter was
recently named first team AllAmerican among historically
black colleges.

Hopefully this game did
not make or break any of the
Bison athletes because there
was not always a lot of
chances for the players to succeed. For example, Hyman
and Caswell were either over
thrown or overlooked on several occasions throughout the
game by Central State's quarterback Henderson Mosely,
who finished with an ever so
impressive eight of 18 for 86

yards.

~osely,

judging from

the ruckus made over him in
the press booth, seemed to
have turned the heads of every
scout in the NFL.
''There are some plays that
we ran in practice, but did not
use in the game," Caswell
said explaining why he wa s ·
thrown to twice in the game.
'' I feel that I did real well, I

blocked well which was something else that the scouts
notice also."

''I stood out all
week at practice,''
Watson said. ''I
feel that I am definitely one of the
top two or three
safeties in the
country.''
'

Miller had quite a day for
himself almost getting to the
National team's quarterback
on several occasions and
recovering a fumble for the
American team late in the first
half. Miller, Green and
Carpenter would be unsung
heroes in the eyes of the average spectator and saints ~ n the
eyes of the scouts and media
for working the trenches where
the games are won and lost .
From a journalist's perspec-

tive, offense will get it's ink,
defen se wil l get it's ink, but
the trenches , contro lling the
line of scrimmage, are the
ba ses for all of the ink
received period.
Rawl s had a consistent day

handling the punting and kicking for the American team. He
averaged 35 yards a punt and
added three points after touchdowns for the American team.
Tim Watson , on the other
hand , had several chances to
'' prove·· him self if he needed
to but three chances at grabbing interceptions, came and
went. In Ja game of this intensity and competitiveness where
the way ¥0u back peddle or the
way you cut inside to stay with
the receiver, could be the difference bet ween Pittsburgh or
Pepsi Co.,' Tampa or Texaco,
1
Washing ton or Westinghouse,
Wat so n managed to keep his
high s tanding with the
Pittsburghs, Tampa Bays,
and Wasbingtons nonetheless.
"! stood out all week at
practice," Watson said. ''I feel
that I am definitely one of the
.
top two qr three safeties in the
country." Much of the NFL
seems tor agree with Watson,
again, judging from the ruckus
in the press box.
The •next step for these
hopefuls 1s the combines
which, ih short, are a cross
between a training camp and,

-

•

'
•

'

\
•

'-';ell, a training camp that is
frequented by scouts. Sort of
like a 24 hour sale at Hecht's.
Scouts come in, they browse,
they pick, they choose, they
pinch, they prod, they squeeze
the charmin. The players are
invited to work out with other
players from all over the country.
Of course the ultimate
dream for the Bison players
would be an NFL career, but
coming from a small school
the athletes tend to be realistic
about their expectations.
Greene , expected tb graduate
in May, plans on looki ng at
game film and possibly submitting it to different teams.
Caswell, who is majoring
1n elementary education,
would like to be an elementary
school teacher, and plans to
attend graduate school if his
dreams do not become a reali-

ty.
Watson, a fashion merchandising and · marketing major
would like to own his own
business if he does not make it
to the next level, while Miller,
on the other hand, has had job
opportunities pass him by
while chasing his dream of
becoming an NFL lineman, but
he does have some offers that
are willing to wait for him. to
complete his football endeavors. With any luck, they will
be successful endeavors.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
"Kappa Delta Pi"
International Education
'
Honor
Society

•

HEijP WANTED
l\f:il<ee~aiC 1 erence 1n t e
.-

IPresents
Hot Iss\les in Education
focusing on the Black Male
Friday January 22, 1993
7:00 pm in the
"Gallery Lounge"
Christian Fellowship Friday
7:00 pm in the Carnegie
Building Come Praise the
Lord
Club ;Michigan Interest
'Meeting Monday, January
25th 5 :00 pm Douglass
Hall Roo1n 301
Anyone interested in finding

Future of

edicine.

Bethesda based clinical
I

.

researc h center 1s currently

seeking research assistants
to work on special projects.
This state of the art organization is looking for candidates with a friendly, out
going demeanor and busy
phone experience. Must be
able to work immediately 9
amto4pmor4pm- ll pm
Monday thru' Friday; For a 3
month commitment. You'll

Applicants must have a high
school diploma and demonstrated ability in math, basic
science and reading skills.
Qualified applicants should
submit resumes with salary
requirements to: Human
Resources, THE INSTITUTE FOR GENOMIC
RESEARCH, 932 Clopper
Road, Gaithersburg, MD
20878, or FAX: (301) 8699423

WAN'l'ED: AF'l'ER-

SCHOOL CHILDCARE.
3-6 p.m. MONDAY ,
also need a science degree or THROUGH FRIDAY. $902 years medical background $100 A WEEK, Need a
and computer experience.
reliable student to drive
Please Call Chris (301) 951- three kids home from school
out information about the
and provide after-school
3rd Annual Hip-Hop
7100
childcare. Position available
Conference on February 18- '' PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIALIST - The USDA's
immediately. Prefer you
20, 1993 should come to a
have your own car.
meeting January 25, 1993 at i Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service in
References. Call Amy
6:30 pm, Douglass Hall
Hyattsville, MD is seeking
Belasco at (202) 291-4756
Room 116
candidates 1·or an entry level (H) or (202) 226-2913 (W)
Finance Club Meeting
position. Must have a
IN'l'ERNSHIPS
Monday January 25, 1993
cumulative GPA of 3.5 or
A Communications Intern
5:30 pm in School of
Business Room will Be
better in an undergraduate
and a Statistical
Posted REMEMBER Last
degree and strong writing
Research/Policy Analyst
Day to Pay Dues!
skills. Starting salary is
Intern are being sought by
$22,717. For more informa- Green Thumb, Inc., a nationCOMMUNI'i'Y
tion, call Sue Wilkinson or
al training and employment
OUTREACH
program for older, mostly
Volunteer Interest Meeting Lynn Quarles at (301) 436rural individuals. These
Thursday, January 28, 1993 7776. The Federal
at 6:00 pm in Douglass Hall Government is an equal
internships are located in
Room 116
opportunity employer.
Arlington, VA. Contact the
HAPPY HOUR at the
RESIDEN'I' CAMP
campus career/placement
GRAND SLAM with ~he
STAFF - Assistant director, office for further details.
Ladies of Sigma Gamtna
business manager, ~N ,
NA'i'IONAL MARKE'l'!NG
Rho Sorority, Inc. January
E.M.T., Para-medic, kitchen FIRM IS SEEKING AMBI28, 6-9 pm
staff, unit counselors and
TIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
WIN A DINNER DA'i'E
WORK IN THE MARKETleaders, program specialist,
with your Soul-Mate Enter
pool director and lifeguards
ING, MANAGEMENT,
the School of Business
need·ed; June 12-August 15.
AND PUBLIC RELAValentine Auction. Pick up
Two seasonal resident camps
TIONS AREA OF OUR
Applications in SB Rm 579. located near Harrisonburg
BUSINESS:
Interest Meeting January
and Leesburg, Va. Contact:
$150 - $350 (comm)
28th 5:30 pm in SB Rm 579 Ruth Ensor, GSCNC, 2233
Per wk PART-TIME $
A'I'I N: NURSING S'J'uWisconsin Ave. N. W. ,
$500 - $750 (comm)
DENT CHI ETA PHI
.Washington, DC 20007Per wk FULL-TIME$
SORORITY, INC. Alpha
4187. (202) 337-4300 or
FOR MORE INFORMADelta Beta Chapter (A
800-523-7898. EOE
TION CONTACT
Professional Nurses
RESEARCH ASSOCIAl'E
ARNOLD M. JQLIVET ll
Organization) Invites You to The Institute for Genomic
(4 10) 832-6269 - BALT.
an Informational Session
Researc h, a newely-formed
(202) 965-9132 - D.C.
Saturday January 30, 1993 at scientific research institute
FORREN'!'
1:30 pm For More
in Gaithersburg, has full'l'wo Howard students lookInformation call (301 ) 409time positions for Research
ing for 3 or 4 other students
2176
Associates. Duties will
t .. to share a very large 6 bedMuslim Friday Prayer Every include: growth and mainte- room, 2 bath, 2 kitchen
Friday in the Blackburn
nance of bacterial cultures,
townhouse with an English
Center 12 - l Muslim
DNA purification, operating basement. (the English baseStudents of H.U. P.O. Box
an AB! 373A automated
ment has own entrance &
1
404 H.U. Washington, D.C. r DNA sequencer, perfonning kitchen and accommodates 2
20059 (202) 291-3790
DNA.sequencing reactions
persons) The house and
Azusa Campus Min1stnes
and quality control.
English basement are fully
[Church of God in Christ
Applicants must have
furnished and carpeted.
(COG!C) Missions]
BNBS in Molecular
Each student pays $325 all
Presents ''Bible Talk';,
Biology, Biology,
utilities included. Call Bea
Tuesdays, 6 pm - 7:30 pm,
Chemistry, Biochemistry or '· Carey (202) 291-1480 leave
'
Blackburn Forum ... Come
Microbiology. Experience
message
and Be Blessed
with Macintosh computers
Furnished Room For Rent
EVERYONE IS WELand gel electrophoresis is
on 62 bus line I 0 minutes
COME TO ATTEND!
desirable. Qualified applifrom Hciward U. by bus.
NOONDAY PRAYE~,
cants should submit resumes Call Ms. Black at 722-1014
SPONSORED BY T<jJM
with salary requirements to: Cost $325 per month.
SKINNER ASSOCIATES.
Human Resources, THE
!460 Euchd: I-BR $450EVERY WEDNESDAY
INSTITUTE FOR GENOM- 500 Mr. Napper483-8!54
AND FRIDAY, 12 NOON
IC RESEARCH, 932 clap3228 Hiatt Pl: Eff $375 2TO I P.M. IN THE "LITper Road, Gaithersburg, MD BR $650-$700 Mr. Roman
TLE CHAPEL,"
20878, or FAX: (30 I) 869234-2653 1300 Harvard: 1CARNIG!E BUILDING.
9423
BR $475, 2-BR $700 3-BR
COME ENJOY THE FELLABORA'l'ORY AIDE
$8QO Mr. Alvarez 387-4754
LOWSHIP AND ENCOUR- The Institute for Genomic
Landlord (301) 571-1998
AGEMENT.
Research, a newly-formed
Share Apartment with
Corrurutted volunteers need- scientific research institute
Graduate Student, Close to
ed to tutor and/or mentor
in Gaithersburg, has fullMed School, clean, renovatinner city youth. Call Kelli
time positions for a
ed and reasonable.
at (202) 462- l 054
Laboratory Aide. Duties
(202) 723-4242
VISl'i' CUBA: Join the
will include: glassware
Renovated Accommodations
Venceremos Brigade on its
washing, general lab stock
Rooms Start at 295.00 Some
annual educational trip. See work and sterilizing and
Furnished. Call anytime
the Revolution for yourself.
decontamination lab materi- (202) 723-4646
als by autoclaving.
Call (202) 452-5966
Spacious one bedroom for

at

\
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rent in BEAUTIFUL 3-story
RENOVATED house located
4 blocks from HU Campus!
Must see to believe!
Features : wall-to-wall car-

pet, fireplace, 2 full baths,
huge kitchen, dishwasher,
washer & dryer, and m<;>re!
For more information or

deposits of monosodium

crystals. It usually begins
with pain and inflammation
of the big toe. Could we
have it?

Rancid
Lupus,
The "right time" is
yet on the horizon. Worry
not; we haven't missed our
chance. Words are sure to
flow, and I look to that day
with great anticipation
-Qwincey
Happy Birthday Chiffon,
Tanisha
Rancid,
These late nite conversations about anything
but not everything yet.
What to do? The madness

appointment call (202) 4628426 & leave a message
(330 +utilities) *Must be
HU student and female
One large efficiency and
room all are close to Howard
University. Rooms $250 to
$395. (301) 871-9136
Mature M/F wanted to share
renovated, large, 5RR house
with one or two JD/MBA
student(s) very quiet, central air, washer/dryer, 3
continues ...
blocks to campus, free cable
AWK
tv $350 plus 1/4 utilities
J.. 1.C.
(202) 723-5336
Qw1ncey,
TOWNHOUSE. Two bedWhy can't we just
room + den, 1 bath, separate say what We want to say
living and dining rooms,
when then time is right to
large kitchen. Near HU.
say it?
Available immediately.
Lupus
$650 +utilities. Call (202)
j.d.i.c. s., v.s.
&f.y fr K.
882-8879
Insatiable (Ha Ha)
For Sale- 630 "S" Street,
Hope you had an
N. W. Brick Townhouse
eventful Birthday. I wish I
across the street from
cou ld've been part of the
Howard University/Shaw
festivities, but per norm you
Metro Station. Zoned
were w/another. Maybe next
Commercial or Residential.
Needs interior renovation.

Walking distance 10 Howard
University or Howard
Medical Center. Parking in
Back. Ideal for home and
office. Good investment
opportunity. (30 I) 384-9352
FOR SALE
FDRNl'I ORE BARGAINS!
Desk, chairs, bookshelves,
sofa-beds, mattresses, small
tables, wall server, and
portable dryer. Delivery,
phone orders.

(30 I) 699-1778
SERVICES
Services VCR Repair
Guaranteed Service All
Repairs Under $50 Free estimates Call (202) 8825845/452-5930
Extend Your Beauty Hair
Designs and Extensions

Braids. Twists, Weaves,
French roll s .. . and now

wash-blow-curl inquire at
(202) 310-2544

year we can spend our spe-

professional cut at a reason-

able price. Call Maurice at
387-1061 and Will at 625·1807 for appointmef,ts.
Located near Camp~s. Stay

i

'

are here

Don't think, just react.
If you do there will a)ways
be someone controlling your

life other than YOU.
meow

Happy Birthday Queen
Nefertari (1/16) Gold
Express II (1/23) and Black
Elegance III (1/29)
Love Your

Sweetheart Sisters
A-Sweet
EbOny QueenHappy Birthday!
Did you think I
forgot ?
Ivory Queen
Rufus,
I hope Friday didn't
spoil our chance of a great
relati.onship.
Pebbles

•

cial days 2-gether.
The wiz
J. .a.,
2-4-6-8, When will Darryl
You really got it
graduate? 7-8-9-10, Next
going on. Thanks for the
year he' II be back again! - · time, the friendship, and the
One-Liners
love.
S U.F,
Signed
You mean everything "The Scandalous One"
to me. I mean everything to Scanllalous One,
you. Don't ever forget that
Will you marry me?
my love is true. When you
(smile)
come back my love will still t.p.c.
be strong.
So What's Up?
The sweetest person
Signed
you know
"The Communicator"
Maia, Fret no jonger. '!'he
Michele
answer will come 2 U soon!
I hope you win the
- Oh Hi!'
lottery and you're great
Wade Boykin,
'cause you made me the
It's rough getting
chocolate cake
caught with your pants down
-Ron
"Literally". Next time you
'l'hankS to that muddeifuddin
get completely sloshed, try
puttetat another day of
meow, meow, meow, meow
to stay out of the towers
has passed.
'
hallways in your drawers.
Those things can haunt you
We all thank you puttetat,
(Even George&Dan)
for the rest of your life!

Al"I'EN'l'ION HOWARD
STUDENTS!!
$28 relaxers. cuts, and styles
at Hair Tips located at 1316
9th St. NW 4 blocks from
Sutton. Call and ask for
Ernest (202) 332-4173
HAIRCO'l'S !!! HAIRCUTS!!! Brothers, get a

Shalon P.S. Payback
Congratulations!
To tlie New Pershing Rifle
Sweethearts, Arts-N-Crafts,
Out All Night, Lucki
Happy Belated Birthday
Toni,
Tanisha
Short sleeve, Happy Belated
B-Day 1/18/93 I hope you
enjoyed yourself as much as
I did. P.S. Next time be prepared W.H.
Don't question the meaning
of life.
Don't ask yourself why you

EXPEDITE

I

I
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GREEKS AND CLUBS

YOUR CAREER SEARCH
Professionals/Graduates

1,000 AN HOUR!

CareerBase expands your networit

Each member of

qulckly while you concentrate on
managing contacts and Interviews. A
CareerBase direct mall campaign wlll
accelerate your Job search by weekl
or months. Reach hundr9ds of company decision makers In less than •

week.

C@reerBa•e
A Dtrialon of
Rneareh laternatiolUl:l Corp.
WuJ:tlnltoil 2W-t29-1756 B:rt. CB
New Tork 212-628--6789 Erl. CB

1•800-497·9548 Ezt. CB

•

your frat. sorority. team.
club, etc. pitches in just
one hqur 3.I)d your group
can raise $1.000 In just a

few days!
Plus a cb•nce to eam
$1.QOO for yo1•TK1fl
No cost. No ObligatiOn.

l-800-93ll-08ll8, ut.611

tuned for hours of operation.

PERSONAt;S
Awk & Rancid Can we cut to the
chase? I' m tired of the prelims

- An Observer
Your hair look so
GOOD! Lookin' at you
makes me wanna ...
.

.'

Insatiable

Awk
Gout is an arthnuc
disease marked by recurrent

acute attacks of pain & tenderness around the joints
and tendons caused by

ll@~
t.%\>qt.:0J
.
~

t.%\>11

1 resume is $10
each additional resume only $1

Call (202) 234-2211

'
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